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The Rockland Oasette was established
It has been many years since a
In 184(1 In 1814 the Courier was estab
Shelves groaning uiWer canned
A despatch from Alfred to the
lished and consolidated with the Oasette team contending for the State cham
In 1883 The Free Press wu established
goods and bins stocked with vegeta Portland Sunday Telegram had this
In 185S and In 1891 changed Its name to pionship has played ln Rockland. The
the Tribune These papers consolidated
bles at the City Farm are an eloquent to aav about a former Rockland
football fans of Rockland will cer
March 17. 1897
man Lieut. Milton W Weymouth.
—
Systems exercise the mind: ♦
**’ but faith enlightens and guides -*•
— It—Voltaire
.
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STACKFOLE AND YOUNG
Name . That Might Have Been Known
In Camden a Century Ago
Editor of The Courler-Oatette —
I enclose two lettem written over
100 years ago. and which were given
to me a number of years past by a
lady who knew I was native of Maine.
She thought I might be able some
thne to locate a Young or a Stackpole
family and pass the letters on to
them. It occurs to rue that through
your paper you might be able to lo
cate a descendant who would appreci
ate having the letters
Mrs. Fred A. Healy
lti Pleasant St. Winthrop. Ctr.. Mass.
• • • •

The letters bear the names of Nancy
Stackpole. Camden, and Johnson
Young. Friendship, their writer. They
can be seen at this office.

Dance At Breezemere
SAT. NIGHT, OCT. 5
Eddie Whalen and hit
Privateers
WANTED
Young man wishes position as first
class mechanic, truck driver, chauffeur
or in fart any type of honest work.
References furnished.

P. E. SW AN
20 Elm Street, or Tel. 435-W
Jlflt

ST. GEORGE

GRANGE FAIR
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9
Afternoon and Evening
DEARDEN'S ORCHESTRA
110-120

THE SILHOUETTE
BEAUTY SHOP
Offen during the Month of October
Regular S5.00

tainly miss something if they don't at
tend the game Saturday at Communi
ty Park because Waterville packs a
heavy line and a powerful back held,
and uses a lot of deception along with
power The team ls coached by Wally
Donovan and Vlolette. star backfield
men of Colby College a few years ago.
Waterville recently defeated the pow
erful Madison High eleven 12 to 6 and
this surely is a sign of strength for
Madison is one of the leading teams
in the 8tate this year.
Although Rockland High Is extreme
ly weak this year due to lack of sea
soned players, one' may expect to see
a real battle for the Rockland teams
seem to make a better showing against
big fellows than they do against the
little fellows. At any rate there ls a
possibility of an upset and the way
these Rockland boys are working this
week, watch out Waterville!
In a regulation game Monday aft
ernoon the Rockland High second
team defeated the Rockland H 8
Junior Varsity team 32 to 0. Knowlton, Rawley, East and Thompson
starred for the second team, while Bil
lings. Spofford, Cohen and Huntley
worked well for the Junior Varsity.

formed me that the gross amount re
ceived from Pari-Mutuel to Septem
ber 21 was 811930.05. Half of this,
it is safe to say will be used to ad
minister the law, If we had the
revenue from a State tottery to sup
plement thia ' substantial" sum we
would be all set for our old age
pension "
When the letter appealed the date
was Sept 1 instead of Sept. 21, and
of course spoiled the sense. The cor
rection is made gladly.

THE WAR ISON
Itollarw Invaded Ethiopia this
morning, closely upon the heels of
Emperor 8elassie's call for a nation
wide mobilization There were skir
mishes at two points, and oasualf.es
are said to have been numerous.
Nine bombing planes flew over Ethi
opian territory, two of them piloted
by sons of Mussolini. One l'eport
says that the Italians were defeated
at one point.

WE BUY

OLD

For

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

MAIN at BEECHWOODS STS.
THOMASTON
TEL. 52-2
118-120

accomplish—io say nothing of the
guarantee that no one at the Farm
Will go hungry this winter. A tidy
sum has been turned into the city
treasury for produce sold Mr and
Mrs A. L. Leonard, who are ln
charge have compiled a statement
which speaks for itself.
Total ERA canned goods. 2315, 5347
Home canned, estimated. 200,
80
Yellow Eye Beans. 18 bushels.
56
Potatoes 125 bushels.
75
Turnips, estimated, 250 bushels. 125
Carrots, estimated 25 bushels,
25
Beets, estimated 25 bushels.
18
Parsnips, estimated. 6 bushels,
12

Total.
8739
Turned into City Treasury, produce
sold: June. 815 50: July. 8249 29; Au
gust, 8203 19; September. 870; total,
i8535 98
The canned good are carrots string
beans, shelled beans, beets, tomatoes,
corn, peas, spinach, rhubarb rasp
berries, peaches, pears, mustard
pickles, bread and butter pickles,
plain cucumber pickles, ripe cucum
ber pickles, apple and peach Jelly,
ketchup and tomato Juice, with
chopped pickle and sliced tomato
A DROPPED TYPE
pickle still to be made
The barn has been trussed up and
Raised Ned With Representa made secure. The raspberry patch
tive Ayer’s Letter On Pari- which bore a few this year has been
made over into a large patch which
Mutuel
promises good results next year
1 Mr and Mis Leonard are especial
The dropping of a single type from
ly proud of the fact that their ex
a communication written for this
hibit of vegetables at the Union Fair
paper by Representative Walter A
brought nine first prizes and one
Ayer of Untan interfered seriously
second First, on potatoes rutabaga
with the logic of his argument. The
turnips, tomatoes parsnips, carrots,
letter concerned Pari-Mutuel betting,
table beets celery melons and sum
and this is what Mr Ayer wrote:
mer squash; second on yellow eye
"I was in the office of the 8tate
beans
Controller test Friday and he in

OIL PERMANENT
$3.00

testimonial of what wise planting
and care. and plenty of muscle can

JEWELER
879 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
'

BOSTON
AND

7S-U

BANGOR
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
DANCING TONIGHT

VIA

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES
Three sailings weekly to Boston.
Tuesday, Thursday. Sundav. Leave
I Rockland 8.00 P. M. due Boston 7
I A. M.. next day. Three sailings weekI ly to Bangor, Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday. Leave Rockland 4.30 A. M„
j due Bangor 10.15 A. M. Staterooms
as low as 81.50, good for two people.

DON WARNO
and his Royal Knights
An All Colored Dance Rand
Featuring AUDREY WARNO in her
latest song hits

SATURDAY NIGHT

Last passenger sailing of the season,
to Boston, Oct. 20, and to Bangor,
Oct. 19.
For reservations apply
ROCKLAND WHARF, Trt. Rockland
140

MARTY CURRAN
and his Troubadors
Featuring a return engagement of TINA
the popular dance marvel, direct from
the Cascade Roof Garden.

ADMISSION 40 CENTS

BUY A LEADER

BUY QUALITY

Buy a LYNN
Backed by one of New England’s oldest and
wealthiest firm of manufacturers which will al
ways be in existence and able to furnish parts for
your burner.

Our Installation Men Are Factory Trained

$24.50
Lynn Lypro
installed

S34.50

$39.50

Lynn DeLuxe Lynn Premier
installed
installed

McLoon Sales & Service

“Lieut Milton Wedgwood Wey
mouth. U. 6 N. R. retired, principal
of the Alfred High 8chool Mrs Wey
mouth. Mias Marion Freeman assist
ant principal and Faster L. Mitchell,
teacher ln the new Junior High, were
given a reception Saturday evening
by the members of the Auxiliary Unit
to Brown-Emmons Post American
Legion. The affair took place in
Conant Memorial Chapel After the
reception a program wax presented
"Mr and Mrs Weymouth came to
Alfred from Sebago where Mr. Wey
mouth was at the head of Potter
Academy for 10 years. Mr. Wey
mouth was born in Lewiston and wax
graduated from both the Edward
Little High School and Bates College
of that city He studied law and was
admitted to the Maine Bar in 1907
He was associated with his brotherin-law, Arthur 8 Littlefield practic
ing his profession for 10 veers during
which period he became a member of
the Naval Reserve in Rockland.
“In 1910 Mr. Weymouth was made
commander of the Naval Militia and
in 1917 was made chief officer on the
cargo transport Floridian The next
year he was transferred to Puget
Sound Washington, where he became
instructor ln navigation ordnance,
astronomy and military tactics to a
class of 3000 men. Later he was made
commanding officer of Camp D at
Bremerton Island It was while he
was stationed at Bremerton that Mb-x
Ins Emery of Rockland journeyed
across the continent to become his
bride the marriage ceremony being
performed on board the U S Battle
ship Philadelphian.
“In 1922 Lieut Weymouth was dis
charged from the service and he and
Mrs. Weymouth returned East to live
Finding It difficult t» resume the law
practice which he had left five years
before Mr Weymouth took up teach
ing as principal of the high school in
Pittsfield. N. H, remaining there
three years. He is a past master of
Aurora Lodge of Masons of Rockland,
and Mrs. Weymouth is a member of
Pleiades Chapter. O ES of PtttsfMd.
N. H They have three children. Milton. Jr., and Ruth pupils in the local
high school, and Beatrice who at
tends the Junior High. Mr Wey
mouth wax a charter member of
Winslow-Holbrook Post. American
Legion, first post organized in Maine,
and Ls now a member of WilliamsGoodwin Post of West Baldwin."

NO "FLATS" THIS TIME
Matchmaker Hamlin Is Going
To Give Fight Fans a Real
Show
If Matchmaker Hamlin has his way
tomorrow night there will be no flat
tires—in the ring and out.
He ls putting on for the main bout
Cecil Grant and K. O Dennis. The
former is called the hardest punching
welterweight in the State, while Den
nis is "rough and tough." No hug
ging match there.
Attention will center pretty much
on the first semi-final in which the
nigged Rockland boy Ponel Cochran
will meet Frisco Dix. It is a return
bout—winner take all—and there's
bound to be a winner. The second
semi-final marks the return of Al
Wilson to the squared circle. Here Lx
a scrapper who always gives the best
that is in him, and the bout is not
fixed up in stables. His opponent will
be the well known Rookie Wright of
Belfast, who season's his breakfast
food with live coals.
Pershing Hendricks will be followed
from Camden by fans who expect to
see him again lay John Boardman
low. But the John Boardman of to
day is not the John of yesterday. He's
there with the berries—and not rasp
berries, either. In the other prelim
Carroll Brooks of Winslow will meet
Clifton Marriner of Searsmont, who
is declared by Hamlin to be two
shades tougher than a white owl.

BKCK

METHOD
For CORRECTING
FAULTY SC ALP CONDITIONS
The famous Breck Method Treat
ments for the hair and scalp give
Immediate and positive results In
correcting all faulty conditions,
excessively oily or dry hair, dan
druff . . . the hair glows with
alluring sheen and color. A
Breck Treatment, ls a new ex
perience ln wave perfection.

MABELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE

DISTRIBUTORS OF FURNACE, FUEL AND RANGE OIL
119-120

Phone 683-W.
483 Main St., Rockland

A Fire Started By Gentle Hand Of Nature—Two Earl Chaples and W. M. Little Co-Defendants In
Alleged Negligence Case
Bears and a Ditch
(By The Roving Reporter—First Installment)

Standing fclltary guard over Bob
Webster's Pontiac, which had ben
ditched ln the heart of a Northern
Maine wilderness Sunday afternoon,
I had abundant opportunity to reflect
upon the interesting trip which we
had been making amid the most gor
geous autumn foliage which ever
decorated Maine tree’. Solicitous
motorists stopped to se" tf anybody
had been injured, ard to offer their
services No car passed it full speed,
fearful that I was a Claude Duval
Jesse James or John DUltnger; my
plight appealed to their sympathies
and they followed the unwritten law
of the North—help each other.
Bob had gone back to a place
called Tarratlne on the edge of
Rockwood, to phone for a wrecker
and having finally found that the
nearest one was in Jackman 25 miles
away, he elected to walk back to the
scene of<he disaster while help was
coming from this distant point
Stranded In a Forest
So. as I have said. I had plenty of
time to reflect, and I don't mind tell
ing you that I frequently cast a fur
tive eye toward the thick woods on
either side of the highway to see If
any bears or moose were likely to
swoop down upon me. It was not
quite reasonable to suppose that these
beasts would appear in broad day
light. but on the way north there had
been an occurrence calculated to
make a tenderfoot uneasy
That
story however, will have to wait a
column or so
The vagaries of the faU season
’•vere never more in evidence than on
thL« Sunday (Sept 29) when we em
barked for the North Woods follow
ing a trail that led up through the
northern tier of Waldo County towns
Bright sunlight bathed some of the
mountain tops . while others were
thickly enshrouded in the mist which
remained as a legacy from Satur
day's storm.
The hour was early for a Sunday
morning, but Ed Powell wa’ building
the fire for the last day of Commun
ity Sweet Shop, and farther along we
saw smoke ascending from the chim
ney at Anglers Farm. The man with
the scarlet hat was again to appear
in the role of hosU-a role which Ern
est con enact to the king's taste.

When Two Bobs Met
Medomak Camps are deserted, and
I could not help wishing that Frank
Poland's boys were back there to neo
what this Edenic region looks like
aftey it has taken its first autumn
bath. Frank Poland Is a splendid
judge of humanity In general and
youth tn particular but he must have
been simply inspired the day he be
held those sloping acres and that
sylvan lake, and said—"here's where
I am going to establish Medomak
Camps."
We had traversed Knox County
from bottom to top before we met the
first car which was traveling in the
opposite direction that morning. A
glimpse at the driver and Bob salut
ed, as well he might, for the driver
was another deputy sheriff whose
given name was Bob—Robert Linscot t
of Washington
When one has come to be some
thing of a connoisseur on the sub
ject of good views he is pretty apt to
have his weather eye peeled for vLstas
which are above the ordinary. The
ride between South Liberty and Lib
erty offers one of these—well worth
a visit at this season of the year by
those who care to make only a brief
trip. The foliage had not reached
its best stage last Sunday, but was
ripening for the benefit of those who
will go later—next Sunday, maybe,
And I was surprised to find patches
of goldenrod freshly in bloom. The
ride from Bean's Corner to South
Freedom was the prettiest one we had
glimpsed thus far.
Visiting a Congrensman
Route 220 follows high ground in
many places, and always the view ex
cites admiration. One of these views
Ls in the town of Knox which ought
I to he tn Knox County Instead ot
Waldo, if names count for anything.
We again passed Thorndike Station,
where I saw for the first time, a few
weeks ago, a pea vinlng factory. A
great pile of vines is still stacked nt

As an outcome of the bad automo
bile smash which occurred at the cor
ner of Talbot Avenue and Broadway
April 22. three civil suits were yes
terday registered at the clerk of
courts’ office,
All of them are
against Wallace M I.ittle and Earl

the rear of the building for the farm
ers' future use. but nobody is in sight,
and the scene was a silent contrast
to the one which we had previously
beheld
Snow’ fences have been
erected at various points along the
stretch through northern Waldo De
troit Palmyra. Newport and Corinnn
Approaching Dexter there came to
our mind stories of the mansion
erected by Representative Ralph O
Brewster. Congressman from the
Third District, and we mutually ex
pressed a desire to see it and to pay
our respects to the brilliant Maine
Statesmen whom we had known as
governor
The mansion occupies a sightly ele
vation. and is a splendid example of
refined architectural taste with sur
roundings which will harmonize
splendidly when the shrubs and
flower gardens have attained another
season's luxuriance.
Congressman Brewster met us at
the dopr before the echo of the bell
had scarcely died away, and the smile
which helped make him the State's
Chief Executive and later sent him j
Representative Cleveland Sleeper.
to Congress was playing over his fa
Jr., who asks heavy damages for
miliar features.
injuries received in auta collision
A Home To Be Proud Of
Apologetically we told him we were U Chaples. as co-defendants, the
passing through and stopping only plaintiffs
being
Representative
long enough to say hello. No longer Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., hts wife Doris
numbered among his constituents B Sleeper; and his brother George
this would have sufficed for many Sleeper
statesmen. but Congressman Brews
Repre.s—ntatlve Sleeper asks dam
ter We must lay aside hats and ages in the sum of 850 000 while Mrs
coats, and have a look at the new Deris Sleeper and George Sleeper
house
sue for 81000 each. The claim is
And through Its 20 handsome
rooms he took us. lingering especially
In his office where stands the desk
which he occupied during hft two
terms in the State Hou e. Augusta;
and in the recrea' on rrom. where
somebody is evidently *very fond of
that popular Indoor game known as
ping-pong
And we paused in
breathless admiration while being
shown through the western rooms of
'From the Lewiston Journal)
the second story, for stretching away
It looks like Andraxcoggln Countv
ln the distance was one of those views
of which we are so fond the Dtxmont Lx going to be the battleground of
hills exuding a blue tint which wax ] the 1936 State and Congressional
elections.
almost purple
Tuesday the name of Dana S Wil
"Here’s where we expect to spend i
liams of LewLxton was advanced as
much of our time ln summer," said
the most available Republican candi
the Congressman ax he opened the
date from primary to election inclu
doors which led to the flower gardens.
sive.
Confident Of Quoddv
Monday, the news came from Ken
Congressman Brewster and family nebec County that a group there wax
have been occupying their new home quietly putting together a movement
only a month, and have barely be to Induce U. S District Attorney John
come accustomed to it themselves D Clifford. Jr., of Lewiston to re
The scene is one of contentment. I sign his Federal office to run in the
am told that when the housewarming Democratic primary, against Repre
was held Congressman and Mrs. sentative Moran
Mr Williams has recently complet
Brewster invited to it every person
who had in any way been associated ed hts term as head of the North
with its construction
American Shrine, traveling into every
While we were being shown State ln the Union, and Alaska and
through the itunxon there had been the Hawaiian Islands He is a long
a running fire of comment on politi time resident of Lewiston a life-long
cal affairs—interesting and intimate, Republican. He Lx president of the
and not to be set down in the form Maine Bar Association
Mr Williams is regarded as a lib
of a newspaper interview.
Congressman Brewster expressed eral but not in the Constituttonconfidence that the Quoddy Project sldetraeker class -more on the pro
would go through successfully. He gressive e.s applied to Republican
has an optimistic feeling in regard to policies
Plans were discussed in LewLxton
the Republicans' chances in next
year's elections.
Much pleased with our call, what
we had seen and the cordiality of
our reception, we sped on our way
northward although perhaps the
word "sped" Is not the proper one
for outside of Dover-Poxeroft. we
were compelled to slow up because of
an extensive piece of road construc
tion.

made that "negligence and careless
ness of the defendants concurred in
contributing to the accident.
Representative Sleeper alleges:
That he has sustained "a serious and
permanent injury to his physical and
mental faculties so that he may never
again be able to do the work to which
lie had been aerustonied or to engage
ln political or .social affairs ax he had
done pervious to the 22d day ot
April."
The Sleepers were all occupants of
the Chaples car and were bound for
Augusta on business understood to bo
ln behalf of the owner. They were
riding down what used to be called
Middle street hill. T. Herline driver
of W M Little's car was proceeding
westward on Broadway, and both
were moving rapidly.
A building at the junction obscured
tlve view and the occupants of neither
car saw the approach of the other car.
Donald Bickford, al work on the E K.
l/Ughton premises, foresaw the im
pending crash, nnd shouted at the top
of his voice but to no avail.
Tile Chaples car. struck amidships,
wax hurled violently against a pole
and turned upside down with Its
three occupants pinned inside To
their rescue went young Bickford
and Vito Mannone. who was also
working on the Ieighton lawn.
Both cars were badly smashed.
Representative 81eeper was in Knox
Honpital the greater part of the sum
mer.
The ease is in order for trial at the
November term of Superior Court.
J. C. Burrows is counsel for the
Sleepers.

COAXING DANA WILLIAMS

Noted Lewiston Shriner Asked To Run For Con

gress, Republican Ticket
to put the matter squarely up to Mr,
Williams within a few days He Is
not an avowed candidate and ax far
ax The lewlston Journal could learn
this afternoon has had no notion of
entering politics
His backers point to his extensive
acquaintance tn Maine, his f'rst hand
Information of conditions throughout
the country and all-around ability.
Mr Williams is an eloquent and per
suasive speaker He 1s well located
strategically, they say pointing to
Androaeoggln's big vote which It dis
tributee in its own way despite the in
tricacies of splitting ballots"—as wit
ness the tremendous Brann-forOovernor vote ln the Democratic
column and the sensational re-elec
tion victory of Sheriff David Wal
ton in the Republican column the
same day
Nowhere ln Maine is there such a
spread of ballots as tn Androscoggin
County This Lx a fertile field for
personal popularity and "Dana” as
the boys all know him has that.
Mayor Frederick O. Payne of Au
gusta has Ids eye on the Republican
nomination tn the same district.
There are several others reputed to be
coddling the Idea.

OWL’S HEAD IGNORED

Since Summer Postoffice Was Closed Mail Is

Left At a Store

Some Red Backed Sheep
In one large field we saw many
sheep, with what appeared to be
streaks of red paint on their backs,
The answer is probably one that any
farmer could have given readily, but
in our rather extensive explorations
of the northeastern part of the coun
try we had not chanced to see any
thing like it, and are still wondering
And we raw a proud hen with a
brood of little chicks which seem to
have mode their appearance on this
mundane sphere rather belatedly.
The Piscataquis River wax low but
its banks were gorgeous. We passed
through Guilford, half minded to
stop at the Douglass restaurant to see
if they had any of that pan fried
turkey like we ate there on a previous
visit.
And then we found ourselves in
Monson, possessed of a desire to in
spect the slate quarries. What hap
pened there is reserved for the next
letter,
(Concluded in Saturday's Issue)

Finding themselves without a regu ness and community interests—feel
lar mail service for the first time in that, they are being left out in the
cold
60 years the residents of Owl's Head
feel themselves suddenly “out ln the I Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Coy have
world.”
moved from Evanston. Ill., to Boston,
Yesterday a petition signed by 130 where Mr Coy is In the employ of The
legal voters, wax forwarded to the Oltdden Co. They have taken apart
First Assistant Postmaster General, ments at Merry Mount Park, Just out
setting forth the conditions under side of Quincy. Their daughter, Bar
which the termination of the office bara Jean, Is visiting her grandpar
has placed them and the desire to be ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow,
while the new home is being settled.
restored as a live community.

The Government's plan wax to
make Owl's Head a summer office
only, and since that was discontinued
the R F D carrier has been leaving
the Owl's Head mall at A. B Borgerson's postoffice, serving the peo
ple from Ash Point to the Borgerson
store. No word has yet been received
from the Department ax to how the
mall should be handled, and 5 of the
Owl's Head residents find themselves
without any service whatever
Earlier in the year it was an
nounced that several of the smaller
Knox County postoffices were to be
Voila the berries, all of them in au discontinued, but prompt protests
tumn styles—Gooseberry, blueberry, were registered, and all were rein
elderberry, strawberry, and let us stated except Owl's Head, the resi
hope, partridgeherry
dents of which with Important, busi

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I hsd to live tpv lire again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week Ths loss of these tsetse le * lose
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
SWEET HOPE
Sweet hope, thou art a sovereign balm
For hearts by sorrow wounded;
Thy smile* Impart a tender calm,
E'en when by storms surroundedl
For. like the many-tinted bow
Griefs atmosphere thou cheereat.
And darker as the shadows grow
The brighter thou appearest.
And though, by every tongue reviled.
As treacherous, false, deceiving—
Who hath not dried Ills tears, and
smiled.
Thy promises believing?
Then still I’ll court thy soothing power,
And thy sweet Influence cherish;
Tn thee I'll cling In life's last hour,
Nor quit thee till I perish.
TtHimns Campbell
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CAMDEN

“SELF AHEAD OF PARTY”

The Courier-Gazette
THRFF-TIMES-A-WFEK

AVv trust In the living God. who if
the Saviour of all men.—I. Tim. 4:10.
THE FIGHTING BEGINS
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lhat Is What Androscoggin s Indignant Democrats Are Saying About Moran

It is sad news that radio this morn
So many requests have been re i ortly Brann.
Republicans believe
of war set in action and the forces ceived for the republication of Sam they can beat any other Democrat
Conner's article concerning the who Is put forward.
of Ba’v and Ethiopia engaging in the
Second District fracas that it is hero
Speeches and acts by Congress
Initial stages of slaughter. What
presented in full.
man Moran in past months have
there ominous beginnings are to lead
• • • •
convinced these Democratic work
Augusta, Sept. 30.—Beneath the ers that in some way he has be
to can only be imagined. How much
of Europe is to find Itself swept into apparent security of the Second come possessed of the idea that he
the dire activities is purely conjec Maine Congressional District for is the big noise in the party that he
Representative E. Carl Moran Jr., a is the man who represents and
tural By some there is predicted
movement is quietly taking shape leads the party. That hasn't set too
general mix-up. with its attendant to persuade United States District
well on their political digestive or
slaughter, but from which America Attorney John D. Clifford Jr, of • gans, but they would have remained
will happjy be excluded. We speak Lewiston, to be a candidate in the silent, would have permitted the
Congressman to keep on talking and
of the nations of today as civilised Democratic primary for Congress.
Mr. Clifford's able conduct of his doing and might not even have
and the next moment di cover them
office: his campaigning abilities, started a move to oppose him in the
killing each other with the most hor- i
popularity, and the rapidly grow primary', had he not spoken as they
hjble instruments of war. Civilized! ; ing resentment against Moran's
say, out of turn, at Bowdoin. That j
Bowdoin College freshman speech settled it.
WITH T1IE WESTERN FARMER
are among the considerations mov
The Congressman is held respon
ing certain Democrats to look on sible by members of his l>arty for ,
Mr. Roosevelt's pre-campaign ap Clifford as not only Ideal as a pri
several things which have taken I
pearances in the west are well re mary candidate but as the best
place recently, which, to their think- 1
sponded io bv the people, as natural available candidate on election day.
ing. have not beer, for the best
ly would be the case, for the Presi
Also Mr. Clifford comes from the Interest of the party.
dent of the United States by virtue of Oibraltar of Maine's DemocracyThe appointment of Abrahamson
lhat exalted office is always a noted Lewlston and Androscoggin county
as PWA chief in Maine hasn't set
figure and by the people so recog
which are not only normally Demo well. Moran is held responsible for
nized Whether there present ap
cratic—but "abnormally” so.
thaL but that Isn't the worst of it.
pearances will add to his prospects
It was in Androscoggin that Many of them are charging that
for re-election is another story. The
Congressman Moran picked up the while the Congressman was directly
we:lem farmer knows his way about
votes to put him over three years responsible for that appointment he
and is fully representative of that
ago—not his home county of Knox was as a matter of fact, but a catsgreat branch of the people who Lin
and last year political observers paw for someone else.
coln declared couldn't be fooled all
credit the Brann tidal wave for
For some time there has been a
the time To illustrate by the case of
Morans Increased vote. It was not persistent rumor among members of
Simon Stuckey, a Hutchinson. Kansas
however as large as Braun's by the Democratic faith in Maine that
farmer who received AAA money
some thousands
’ the first idea of Abrahamson which
for not raising wheat on his land, but
• • • •
the Congressman had was planted.
was permitted to plant oats with the
Lewiston and the county would, in his mind by that clever Republi- I
understanding that the cats must be it is believed, go 100 percent Clif
can. Congressman Brewster.
cut for feed before ripening. But the ford as far as the Democratic party
It may not be so. but that's what
rains were heavy, and Stuckey goes and in addition there would
a lot of them have been saying and
couldn't get into the field for cutting be many complimentary votes from
The cats went ahead and ripened the other side. Clifford is an able it has all helped to arouse feeling
against Moran.
and the government Insisted that the and forceful speaker and has an
Another speech by the Congressfarmer must return the wheat pay enviable reputation as a lawyer.
|! man which helped to fan the flames
ments or destroy the oats, although
The vote in Androscoggin last year
Stuckey pleaded that he didn't have is quoted in support of the Clifford of resentment was when he told the
V. F. W. in Auburn a few weeks
enough feed for his cattle. This is Congress movement. Governor Louis
ago
that politics in Androscoggin
an instance multiplied by the ’.hou J. Brann carried Androscoggin
nds and the Western farmers, no county 18.343 to 7.568; Moran to 'needed to be air conditioned.
The feeling was that after the
lees than farmers the country over, 15.960 to 8,369. While Brann is an
know how to set a proper value upon exceptional vote-getter, there Is Democrats of Androscoggin had
brain trust politics out of which every reason to believe Clifford as a treated him. elected him twice to
these experiments issued. We wish candidate would certainly do better Congress, for it has always been
agreed that without this county Mowe could show the picture taken of in the county than Moran.
I ran would have been sunk in both
Farmer Stuckey's huge crop going up
While there has been sporadic talk
in great volumes of smoke Hitherto among Democrats throughout the 1933 and 1934* it was to say the
the western farmers have chiefly Second District that Moran would least, unwise. More than that it
Ivoted the Republican ticket. Unless have opposition in the primary next has been accepted throughout the
[he present signs are very much mis June for some time past, it has not , district as a direct slap at Gov
understood. 1936 will see them again crystalised until the past few days , Brann and that has not been so
tacked up in that wholesome con- The Bowdoin speech was the lgst i good.
• • • •
ction.
straw. Wherever one has been that
There have been a lot of other
has been the theme of political con , things occurring which have caused
NO LIQUOR STORE FOR THEM
versation.
Democrats have de | Democratic workers to feel that the
nounced it and. as one leader put it, ! Congressman was losing sight of the
The question of setting up a State
generally agree that it was "an over ' ball, that he was putting his personliquer store has received definite
whelming bit of arrogance.'
' al self ahead of party and that
settlement by the citizens of Liver
Casting about leaocrs could see no wasn't good.
more Falls, who with the emphatic
man in their party who better met
According to the stories being told
vote of 415 to 179 have declared
the needs than did Clifford and so J he has not been in the habit of conagainst the proposal We fancy this
this movement to induce the Dis i suiting any of the party men as to
>n will generally characterize the
Her towns of Maine an example trict Attorney to get into the primary ; what was advisable, but that he
iteadfastness. we are confident. against Moran has started and i has been taking his orders from
ultimaXely will come to be com- seems to be swinging along at a someone in Washington who may.
licated to the larger centers and speed which is surprising even those or may not be peeved at someone in
Maine. This may not be correct,
ie process of time return Old Pine who started IL
At the same time it would be a but that is the feeling.
> to the sphere of public sobriety
It is having its effect. It is stir
, formerly gave it distinctive rank mistake to say that it was the
ng the real people of the entire Bowdoin speech which made the ring up strife for the Congressman
situation of today possible. It was and this move to make Clifford a
not. That speech merely crystal- candidate for the Congressional
ized a resentment which has been nomination is the first direct and
boxing the ear
developing for some months. This J outspoken showing.
For a time it was figured in many
Titer of the present day dis- resentment has grown out of a feel
Lhe child subject with greater ing upon the part of Democrats that quarters of the party that Moran and
ss than Angelo Patri. Mothers the Congressman was taking himself National Committeeman F. Harold
id what he has to say earnestly a bit too serious that he was missing, Dubord of Waterville were playing
w to fashion themselves upon intentionally, or otherwise, some im along together. This was largely due
to the fact that Dubord declined to
ammendations. This matter portant facts.
ng ears in particular comes in
Democratic workers, sitting down consider an appointment to the
sid eration, a point upon which and talking the political situation Superior Court bench, tho it was
-iter takes earnest ground. It over in cold blood, agree whether generally conceded that he could
, be done he says. The child they like to or not—and there are a have It if he wished and that he had
upon ear. with hand cr book lot who don't like to,—that Gov. indicated a willingness to accept.
n occurs in the school period, Brann is the party in Maine today; Friends of Dubord, those very close
id his hearing thereby endan- that without him there would be to him deny this. His attitude on
or life. We think the custom nothing to it in 1936—that a Re the judgeship they say, was due to
eday so much practiced by the publican could sweep the State from another reason.
These friends
, and even parents are discov- Kittery Point up to Fort Kent. In
l the connection some element= this they are in accord with their
ie. The writer of these lines brethren of the Republican ranks,
the familiar picture of a man for the Republicans of Maine fear
Have arrived and should be
• in the junior grade stealing
planted during October
vt-like tread up the aisle and
CONFIRMING A CONTENTION
book fetching the whispering
The previous appear ioci of thi-,
crack on the side of the head
ted the victim into the opposite column made allusion to th? Porter <
It was a favorite practice of Apple in its dual relation to the writer [
icher. who also was famous for of it and the countrywide recrgnitlon
ng the ear of a recalcitrant that has been given the topic by his
in Variety
vith a twisting movement of easily entertained readers. In th?
EOc
and
85c per dozen
and finger that evoked from way of postscript let It be said that
tim paralyzing shriek-. There while the artdcle was being put to
pupils of days now grown old press there appeared at the desk the
n recall the teacher alluded to familiar figure of that former Thom
is horror they had of his aston bov. Herbert B Rldrr. now of
Pink, Blue, White and Red
s. It was a dreadful practice Providence, where during the twenty15c each, $1.50 per dozen
e are persuaded, much out of three years part he has studiously
three times a week digested the
columns of this his old heme-tewn
paper, while bv way of a hobby he
A LEGION WARNING
carried on a 1200 apple tree farm.
slow-Holbrook Poet. Amciusan
All the way from Providence Her
i, Rockland, is in no way ccn- bert had borne in a careful hand the
$1.30 per dozen
i with or sanctions, the sale of capatious bag that was plumped down
- tickets bearing the name of upon the editorial desk. Its contents
(Postage Extra)
merlcan Legion, or tnc giving confirmed the claim, that the paper
ottery ticket with the sale of wherever it goes finds carfeul read
le of PC's polish cr ditlnfect- ing. There could be no choi'cer speci
FLOWER SHOP
mens cf the Porter than Herbert pro
TEL. 318-W
'inslow-Holbrcok Post, No. 1
duces in his thousand-and-two-tree 371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
American Legion apple orchard.
ing Is giving to the world In its story

Fall Bulbs

We put ourselves in
your place and we
bought ourselves

an ocoat
Hr pretended we were your chest
measure. We stepped inside your
financial boots . . . took a chair in
your style desires and made our::lvea at hemr.
We looked al these o'coats through
your ryes . . . tried them on your
shoulders ... we saw so murh
beauty and such great value thatwe carried home a gorgeous o'coat
andrr your arms.
You'll do thr same when you see
them. Nothing to stop you from
fulfilling your fondest o’eoat de
sire. for these line coats are priced
to lit your pare of nuking money
and your way of spending it.

Gregory’s

O'coats dated 1936
$20 to $40
A Special Value Garment at

$25.00

Ladies’ Stylish Coats
in checks and plain color

$12.95

♦♦♦♦

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

further declare that Dubord is de
cidedly out of sympathy with the
Moran campaign; that he feels it
very unwise. He. of course, has
nothing to say.

The Le Hull Club will meet today.
Thursday, at Ralph Johnson's camp
at Lake Megunticook. An all-day
picnic will be enjoyed wltlt bridge
and dinner.
Mrs. Alaric Stone has closed her
camp at Lake Megunticook and is
spending a few weeks with Mrs
Lillian Elliott.
Henry Poster has resigned as clerk
at Henry Bock's market and Karl
Thompson has taken his place.
Mrs. Joseph Simonton
leaves
Saturday for Oriskany. N. Vwheje
she will spend the winter.
The first meeting of the FnendsIn-Councll for the season was held
Tuesday at the home of tl>e presi
dent. Mrs Leslie D Ames, who gave
a report of the federation meeting
which she attended. The neat meet
ing will be Oct. 16. with Mrs. M
Alton Prench at her camp at Cole
man Pond.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Kennedy left
this week for Detroit where they are
attending the World Series.
Mrs George Ayers Is in Boston,
called by the critical illnesa of her
sister.
The weekly meeting of the Cam
den-Rockport Lions Club which was
largely attended was held this week
at Wadsworth Inn. Russell Thurs
ton. educational instructor at the
CCC Camp, was the speaker on a
subject highly Interesting. Walter
Kimball, a member of the Rockland
Club, was a guest
Luther Calderwood of Boston and
William Calderwood of
Bristol.
Conn., are visiting relatives In town,
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
be privately installed Wednesday
night by Mrs. Rosalind E. Sawyer,
district deputy president, of Rock
land. Entertainment and refresh
ments follow.
Annual installation of Camden
Commandery, Knights Templar, was
held Tuesday evening and these of
ficers were Installed by Right Emi
nent Sir Edward K. Ooctld. Past
Grand Commander and Eminent Sir
C. Earl Ludwlck. Grand Marsh*!- of
Rockland and John Taylor as Orand
Chaplain; Commander. Elnr»er True;
generalissimo. Harold L. Adies; C.
O. Finlay H Calder: 8 W-. Fred
erick B. Jagels; J W . l/Uton C
Stephenson; prelate, W F. Rankin;
treasurer. Charles C Wood; recorder.
John L. Tewksbury; standard bearer
A. Calkins; sword bearer. C R- McCobb; U. S. color bearer. A V. Elmore
guard, Fred Elwell; sentinel. H. W
Currier. Refreshments were served
and a program and dancing enjoyed.
Colburn Thompson. known
as
"Tommy" to his friends, was not at
the Comique Theater Tuesday night

Yellow Trumpet
Daffodils

“SILSBY’S”

when his name was called and as
result *60 will be given away next
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jenness French
leave today, Thursday, for a motor
trip to Quebec and Montreal
Miss Jessie B. Hosmer has returned
from a short stay In Gardiner.
The next meeting ol the ParentTeacher Association will be held
Tuesday night at the Y.M.C.A.
Election of officers ahd business of
importance will come before the
meeting and a large attendance Is
desired.
Refreshments will
be
served.

U322E2
Real Walnut. All
four pieces of thia
beautiful
aulte
Excellent construc
tion and finish.
Money put Into
thia furniture la a
lifetime
Invest
ment Marked to
this low price be
cause we bought a
carload It's regu
lar *150 value.

Cheap flour carries suspicion with
IL Hardesty's Ptcrles is not the
cheapest, but the best—adv.
lie-Th-iaa

Burpee Furniture Co.

TREMONT

ROCKLAND, ME.

W B Mitchell of Rockland was a

reeer.t visitor In town.
Rev. and Mrs Mcody accompanied
by Mrs. Clarence Smith and Mrs.
Shirley Kelley, were in Bangor re
cently to attend a Methodist Sunday
Schcol conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding have
had a> guest for a few days Mrs

Maynard Herrick of 8wan's Island
They motored Bunday to Bangor
where they had dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolman had a de
lightful tme at Union fair, after
which Mrs Tolman made a short
visit at Owl's Head, returning home
Friday, acrompanied by Mrs. Anna

rcr.ohue who wiil be the Tolman s'
guest for a time.
Mr and Mrs Ahbury Lopins dined
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Alvin Walls Mr. Lopans who has
been confined to his house by illness
during the past season, is much im
proved.

• Good mixers—that's what they are. Flexible.
These new spice tones simply belong wherever they
happen to be.

Rich in tone, so that they compliment most of the
new fall fabrics and shoes. Yet with positive character
In color that seems to have been chosen solely for the
costume you're wearing.
Many another new Rollins shade for fall, if you're
interested in those with special emphasis on taupe or
?rey
Color

Color

Cinnamon
Oinger
Clove
Nutmeg

4ollir\$

Hemlock Oreen
Smoketone
Stag
Evening

/1o$iery

BLACftlNGTON’S
310 MAIN ST,

ROCKLAND

MONEY SAVING

FOR THE WEEK END MARKET BASKET

UNLIKE as Two Peas
In A Pod!
Quality goes deeper than ap
pearance. It is built right into
the rubber goods we sell and as
sures long and economical serv
ice. We back our rubber goods
with a double guarantee—that
of the manufacturer and our
own guarantee of satisfaction.

FREE FLASH LIGHTS
TT V fn
We will give Free Flaablights
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
FREE BOSTON ROUND TRIP to the ones guessing how long It
We will give a Free Round Trip burns under water.
Bus Ticket to Boston with thr
correct number on some Ther
THER.MAT HEATING PADS
mal Heating Pad sold this week.
Regular 1.00 value; now only
Each one is numbered. Don't
89 cents
Mix.' This!
Get a Free Bus Ride to Boston

RAY-O-VAC BATTERIES ANI)
FLASHLIGHTS
55 rents up
Hunters 5-Cell Long Range Light
Complete, $1.89
HOT CHOCOLATE
WITH WHIPPED ( REAM
It “hits the spot” on
there thill autumn
evenings .... ,.............

10c

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have just filled our 56.194th Prescription for the past
16 years. A gratifying testi
monial to the confidence and
trust reposed in us by the Ph>' dcians and laymen of this
community. In the future,
just as in the past, we will ever
strive to justify that faith.

*tBRHER

Boneless Pot Roast......... lb
Meaty Chuck Roast......... lb
Rump Roast........................... lb
Roasting Pork.................... lb

HAMBURG STEAK, lean, 2 lbs 31c
MINCED HAM, sliced,
2 lbs 31c
FRANKFORTS,
2 lbs 31c NATIVE
Boneless Sirloin Steak,
Round Steak,
Cubed Steak,
Calf Liver,
Face Rump Steak,
Lamb Chops,
Stewing Beef,

Ib
lb
Ib
lb
lb
lb
lb

29c
29c
29c
29c
29c

29c
19c

THIS WEEK’S BAKERY
SPECIAL

CAKE

3RUS
ROCKLANO

Country Roll Butter,
Compound Lard, Jewel,

bottle 21t

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS...........4 lbs 21c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE........... Ib 27c

QUAKER OATS............................. lge pkg 19c

WILUS AYER

lb

two 1Vo Dound tins................... ...............

FRIEND’S or B. & M. BEANS...... 2 tins 29c

If you are looking for clothing to keep you warm—to make you
look well dressed—and at prices you can afford—why, Just call at

2 lbs 31c

29c

DIAMOND D COFFEE........... ............. lb 15c
BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA,

GOLDEN BANTAM. CORN........ 3 cans 29c

MEN'S FALL UNION SUITS
S1.00, S1.34», $1.98, S2.98
VII.Vs FALL SIIIKTS OK DRAWERS ............... ..............
79c
MEN'S FLEECED SHIRTS OR DRAWERS ............................
98c
MEN'S ARMY SHIRTS OR DRAWERS, half wool...............
79c
MEN'S DOMFT FLANNEL SHIRTS .......*.......... ........ . ........... SI .00
MEN'S WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS ..................... ............... $1.75. $2.59
MEN'S WOOL WORK PANTS.................... .............. $S.50, »3.5«. S4.50
MEN’S DRESS PANTS ............................................... $3.00, $3.59. S3.98
MEN'S ZIPPER COATS
............................. $3.00, $350, $4.50, S5.00
MEN'S MACKINAWS ..................................................... ...... $6.00, S7.50
MEN'S SHEEPSKIN' .................................... .............................. ..... fS.OO
MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS, fancy ........................... $1.00. $1.98. $3.09
MEN'S HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS ................. .
$1.98, $3.75, $5 09
MEN’S FANCY CORDUROY PANTS ................................ $3.00. $3.50
MEN'S SI F.DE LEATHER COATS ......................... $6.50, $7.50. $10.00

lb 29c

MAINE SHORE—HARD SHELL

j ALIVE LOBSTERS,

SUGAR CURED SLICED BACON .... lb 37c

As the days begin to shorten and the cold to strengthen, one be
gins tc think of warmer clothing—and when thinking of Men’s or
Boys’ Furnishings of any kinds, think of AYER'S for we have the
goads.

lb 23c
lb 15c

Swift’s Brookfield Sausage 1-2 lb 21c

p»fi(mpnoM oputt-n ri

PHUHE

26c

SALT FISH BITS....................... ........ 3 lbs 29c
GORTON’S FISH CAKES
EVAPORATED MILK...........

13-Egg
Recipe
10 oz.

SYRUP,

LAMB LEGS.
LAMB FORES,

20c
16c
20c

Pork Chops, best center cuts, lb 35c

DRAKE’S ANGEL FOOD

LOG CABIN

Darwin and Breeder
Tulips

Hyacinths

r-Uaf

.very
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QUAKER MACARONI............... 4 pkgs 25c
HEINZ SOUPS........... .....................2 pints 25c

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES .... 3 pkgs 21c
CREAM TARTAR and SODA, lb of each 37c
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF HASH can 17c

WHIPPLE’S MINCE MEAT...... 2 lb jar 29c

GRAPENUT.......................................... pkg 16c
WELCH’S TOMATO JUICE.... 2 pt bets 25c

19c

Whole Squash.................... lb 02c
Native Parsnips......... 3 lbs 25c
Cooking Apples ......... peck 29c
Turnips ............................... lb 02c
Native Cranberries .... 2 qts !?c
Sweet Potatoes......... 10 lbs 25c
CERTO............................. hot 28c
Baker’s'Chocolate .... 1-2 lb 17c
Vinegar................pint flask 05c

RED HOTSATURQAY
SPECIAL!

BEANS AND
BROWN BREAD
1 loaf of bread, 1 quart beans
-------------------------- ---------- - ,

Tomatoes,
Grapes,

2 lbs 09c
2l|>s 15c

Do Your Shopping At Perry’s New Park Street Market
Ample Parking Space
Free Delivery
Phone 1234
REST ROOMS
AMPLE
SHOPPING
ROOM

PERRY’S MARKETS

DELIVERIES
TO ALL NEARBY
TOWNS

jazette.
A H. Newbert Association is to
have picnic supper tomorrow at the
West Meadow home of Rev. and Mrs
Herman Wlnchenbaugh.

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen one of the new

OCTOBER

s M T w T r s
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 L18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 3Q 31

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!
Oct 5—I Football) WatarvUU High vs
Rockland High at Oommunlty Park
Oct. 7—City Government meeting.
Oct I—Camden Parent-Teacher As
sociation meet* at Y M C A
Oct 8—Knox County Teachers' con
tention In Rockland
Oct. #—5M-7 30 Citizens Civic Com
mittee hold* public (upper at Elk*
home.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 17—Flrat meeting of Baptist
Men * League
Oct 23—Bangor annual festival of
Eastern Maine Mualcal aiaoclatlon
Oct 28—Examination* In thl* city for
West Point ana Annapolis
Nov. 1-20—Deer hunting eeaeon In
Knox County.
Nov 28-30—Bull moose hunting eeason
In Knox County.

The apartment at 37 ‘4 Llmerock
street, owned by Mrs Lilian 6 Cop
ping. and recently vacated, has been
leased by 5 B UacAllister.
American Legion Auxiliary is serv•lng the banquet for the Post's an
nual membership observance Thurs
day night Mrs. Bernice Jackson is
general chairman.

J. A. Burpee who sufiered a pain
ful fall at his home on South Main
street a few weeks ago is showing
encouraging gain, now able to walk
out on hts premises and greet his
many friends who stop in passing for
a friendly chat.
Knox Lcxig LOOP elec'.ad these
offioers Monday night: N. O.. Oeorge
C Oravei; V. O.. Nestor Brown; R. S
Harry W. French; F 8. C. M Hav
ener; treasurer , Milton V. Rollins
Next Monday night there will be a
supper at 6.30 tolloved by a regular
meeting and a private inetallatlon of
officers.

Mrs Minnie South and Mrs. Grace
Mrs. Ralph Trim entertained Mon Kirk were in Damariscotta Satur
day at 7 o'clock autumn breakfast day for the conference of the Third
at her cottage at Mirror Lake.
District. American Legion Auxiliary
Department of Maine Mrs. JackOpportunity Class meets tonight at
son is vice chairman of the district.
the home of Mrs. Clara Emery. Limerock street, to elect officers.
Of the 385 freshmen registered at

Morning indications were that
radio fans will have static when they
listen In to todays World Series
game
For some of the listeners
there was static yesterday.

University of Maine this year, 43 are
sons and daughters of Maine alumni
Thirty-eight of this number have
alumni fathers, and only two have
mothers who once were students at
the university. In the group picture
recently shown in one of the daily
papers are noted Helen Philbrook of
Shelburne. N H.; and Herrick Thomas
of Maplewood. N. J. (son of Lucien
Thomas, formerly of this city).

Customs officials seized 600 gallons
of alcohol from a grounded motorboat
Commenting upon last Saturdays
at Eastport Tuesday, the same boat
football game at Orono, the Banger
that had succeeded the day before in
Commercial said "A brilliant winner
landing a greater cargo at Machiasever Rhode Island's more experienced
port.
aggregation Fred Brice's Blue war
Mrs Bernice Jackson motored to riors drove to an expensive victory
Belfast Tuesday afternoon to attend with the final gun finding two clever
a meeting of the Ladies of OAR performers on the bench as the re
She was accompanied by Mrs. Ora sult. Francis McAlary. husky Rock
Ames of Vinalhaven. senior vice land youth who played brilliantly at
president, who is on her annual tour right and sustained a knee injury
of inspection in Knox and Waldo that will prevent him from partici
Counties Also by Mrs Lillian Lin pating in the Holy Cross game Satur
coln of Camden, Mrs. Mary Sistaire. day; and Red Roderick. Augusta
Miss Margery Jackson and Col. F. junior, was overtaken by the injury
Jinx when he received a twisted leg.”
S Philbrick.
,

Cleole R. Hooper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac B. Hooper of 68 Oliver
street, is enrolled this year at Hebron
Academy.
Hooper graduated last
June from Rockland High School
where he played football and was
prominent in musical and other ac
tivities. This year at Hebron he is
substitute halfback on the varsity
grid squad and plays the saxophone
in the Academy band.

The best range that ran be made.
Trade In Your Old Range
Priced from

$59

up

Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND. ME.

llltf

Roy E. Estes, who is traveling
through the Middle Western States
calling upon the buyers of Christmas
King Solomon's Temple Chapter has
trees, has the writer's thanks for
work on the P. M degree tonight.
copies of St. Louis papers containing
accounts of the American Legion's na
Sleeper Bible Class resumes Its
tional convention. He reports im
meetings Monday afternoon at the
proved business in the Middle West
home of Mrs. David S Beach.
and is very complacent over enlarged
Christmas tree orders.
Oapt. Emerson Sadler of the light
house tender Ilex is in the city on a
Mrs.
Bernice
Jackson.
Miss
fortnight's vacation.
Oeorgia Jackson. Mrs. Mary Sistaire.

Patrolman Charles H. Emery is be
ing reminded of the old adage that
'Time and tide wait for no man.”

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Former Alderman L. W Benner of
Ward 2 made it plain to a CourierGazette reporter yesterday that he
will b? a candidate for mayor on a
citizens' ticket and that his an
nouncement. will soon be forthcom
ing Far from being afraid of John
W. Lane, as the latter is said to have
intimated, he is willing to bet John
sundry simoleons (25 to be exact I
that John will not become the city’s
chief executive. Mr. Benner has
served 15 terms in the City Govern
ment, all but one of them in the upper
board. He is a Democrat, active in
politics since 1885 but he doesnt
recognize in the present brand the
sort of Democracy he was brought up
under.

Friends of Howell Cullinan. the
WEEI news broadcaster for the Her
ald-Traveler. will be interested to
know that his new book. Of All
Places!" is to be published this month,
in time for Christmas. The book has
an attractive jacket, and is said to be
better than Mr. Cullman's first book
The executive board of the Parent"Pardon My Aocent.” which had such
Teacher Association met Tuesday
a gratifying circulation. Mr. Cullievening at the home of Mrs. Ethel
nan's address is Harvard Club. 374
Sezak. president. Present were Mrs.
Commonwealth avenue, Boston. Mass.
Sezak. Principal Joseph E. Blalsdell.
Plans are shaping for the public Supt. E. L. Toner. Mias Margaret
.upper to be given at the Elks Home Hellier. Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Miss
lext Wednesday, for the benefit of Mary Haskell. Albert McCarty. Mrs.
he Citizens Civic Committee, to J H. Flanagan and John M Rich
•alse money to carry on the welfare ardson. The season's programs were
vork during the winter. Mrs. John tentatively outlined, to feature
J. Flanagan is acting as general various speakers from the faculty of
hainnan. with Mrs. Perley R. both the high and Junior high and
Damon in charge of tickets and Mrs. elementary grades, accompanied by
larry Berman of beano. Others demonstrations, and program by
tiding Mrs. Flanagan on the supper children from the various schools
ire the chairmen from the wards There will also be out of town
vho are making up their own sub- speakers for some of the meetings.
An effort will be made to reach all
lommittees.
parents particularly so that they will
Twenty-seven Comrades of the attend meetings and become more
Way gathered around tables Sunday familiar with teaching methods and
night at the Congregational vestry, the schools in general, as well as
the tables arranged in the form of a becoming acquainted with the teach
cross and bearing the symbol of the ers. The first meeting will be in the
Comrades' order. After the inspir form of a party for the teachers, de
ing supper devotional meeting, there tails to be shown in a later issue of
was a general hymn sing, and the this paper. Plans for raising money
semi-annual election of officers, re to carry op the welfare work in the
sulting thus: Charles Merritt, chief schools were discussed, also the
Comrade John; Margery Bartlett, forthcoming
membership
drive,
chief
Comrade Mary;
Richard scholarship fund and other matters.
Harden, chaplain; Clarence (Peter Refreshments were served with hot
son, watcher at the gate; Charlene coffee made by Mr. Sezak in so
Ramsdell, keeper of the records; masterly a manner that the group
Anna Taylor, treasurer. A social pronounced him fully capable of
hour concluded the evening.
teaching domestic science as well as
acting as athletic director.
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson, registered at
Cheap flour carries suspicion with
the Hotel Bellevue, Boston, during
the first of the week, while selecting it. Hardesty’s Peerless is not the
a new line of goods for the fall open cheapest, but the best^-adv.
116-Th-122
ing cf the What-Not-Shop.”—sdv.

Roy E Patterson, veteran clerk at
Moor's drug store is having his an
nual vacation.
What has become of all the rubber
plants that a few years ago used to
be in every home of any pretence?
C. W. Bla.'kington, milk dealer, is
rejoicing in the possession of an
Eco-Frigldaire. installed by A. C.
McLoon & Co.

j Rockland drug stores are on (their THE BAPTIST CHURCH J. W Robinson. M. R. Snow. Carl
I winter schedule, closing at 9 p. m
Caxsens.
' They open at 8 a. m.
Ends Busy and Prosperous D:acones:es—Mrs. O. C. Cazssns.
Mrs. Evelyn McKuslc. Mrs. E. J.
Year and Starts Upon An
Plans for the Oct 14 inspection will
Morey. Mr?. F M. Ulmer, Eleanor
other Of the Same
be made at Monday night's meeting
Griffith, Mrs. Hope Brewster. Mrs.
I cf Claremont Commandery. K. T.
H W. Froherk Alloc Erskine. Mrs
Th’ annual meeting of the First P. O. Ryder. Mrs. Frances Hall.
M.’tntoersiup Committee—Diacons,
A. M. Leach, who now reside* in Baptist Church and society last eve
J Rcikport. but lias a form in Rock ning saw large attendanc?. a supper Deaconesses, Church Clerk.
Advisory Committee—Two deaeem
land. brought to The Courier-Gazette of much excellence servjd by the
office yesterday a freak cabbage ladiec, ar.d followed by reports that (appointed by boardi; two dsaconCabbage, did we say? Well, on a
easM, (appointed toy their tooa:d»;
indicated a busy and prosperous
single stalk there were nine small
Sunday School 8uperlnt:r.derj., Di
cabbages A baseball cabbage so to church year, w.th finances in whole rector of Religious Education. Presi
some condition. The off.clal liato dent of Christian Endeavor Society,
speak.
adopted for the ensuing year in Chairman of Missionary Society.
I
-------President of Women's Association.
Mr and Mrs Edwin L. Brown of cluded:
Clerk of th? Church, Treasurer of
8ummer ztreet have reopened their
Church and Membership Clerk.
the church. Treasurer of Benevo
hem? after a iumm<r at Bcoihbav
Mlliird Hart; Treasurer cf fcinevo- lences. A E. Johnson, Walter E.
Harbor, where Mr. Brown ha* had o
most successful season in the artist's lenc.’s—E. J. Morey. Deacons—A. B. Staple.**
Baptismal Committee—Mrs. F. C.
colony, where his studio was the cen- 1 Butler, V. A. Leach. Alb.on Palmer.
ter of much artxtic en huilasm and Charles H Morey, Frank H. Ingra Ryder. Mirs Lena Miller, Mrs. Ada
high praise. Many of his paintings ham. R 8. Sherman, O. A. Palmer, Dalzell Mrs. Abbie Hanscom. Mrs.
Hope Brewster. Ralph Stickney and
were sold.
Deacons.
Missionary Committee—Mrs. H. W.
The Main? Kennel Club believes
Frohock, Mrs. W O. Fuller Mre F.
that its show in the Portland Exposi
M Ulmer. Mrs Lettie Whitten. Mrs
tion building Saturday will be the
E. J. Morey, Mrs. Helen P Knowlton.
best ever held in the 8tate. At the
Mrs. Clara Gregory.
present time among those entered are
Press and News Committee—R 8
33 Boston Terriers. 24 Doberman
Sherman. Frank H. Ingraham. Mrs
| Pinschers. 23 Irish Setters, and the
Edith Follansbee. Helen York
largest entry of Salukts ever shown
Treasurer of Communion Fund—
in this country. No doubt the entry
Mrs. E. J Morey.
that will cause more interest will be
Nominating Committee—Rev
J
Rudy Vallee's four dogs, two Bostons,
Arthur Holt, Donald Karl. Mrs O. C.
one Great Dane and one Chow, which
Cassens.
will be on exhibition throughout the
Director of Religious Education—
day. These dogs will be benched on
Mrs J. Charles MacDonald.
a separate bench » that they can be
Evangelistic
Committee—O ' A
easily distinguished by those attend
Palmer. Frank H. Ingraham. Mrs
Early in (be morning, late at night.
ing
Abbie Hanscom. Mrs Evelyn Mc“ON THE GO”
Kusic.
CLARK ISLAND
• • • •
Feet first... It's tragic if they fail.

The Young Republicans Club has
another meeting at the Court House
The Sunday School will have a
tomorrow night at 7.30. The meeting bean supper Friday Oct 4 at Union
last week had a good sized attendance hall 4 30 to 7.30; adults, 25c; under
and was very enthusiastic.
12. 15c and 10c-adv.
*lt

Knox Pcmona meets with Ocean
BORN
View Orange. Martinsville Saturday VINAL—At Boston Sept 21 to Dr and
Mrs Raymond Vlnal of Brookline.
Song service by Grange, Program by
Mass . a daughter
Mrs Etta Parsons of North Jay. HARDINO At Auburndale. Maas. Sept
23 to Mr and Mrs John H Hardlnc
Usual dinner will be served. Please
(Gladys Long I of Thomaston
a
daughter
take own silver.
MARRIED
Had Mrs Pauline Saunders of
HOPKINS-PETTEE—At Rockland Sept
Grange street been in Park Theatre
30. (by Rev Dr John S Lowe Robert
S Hopkins, of Camden and Miss.
last night when the bank night prize
Helen M Pet tee of Rockland
was drawn she would have been just BRAZIER-WALLACE — At Waldoboro.
Sept 21. Ralph E Brazier and Ine2
$75 better off. As it is the prize will
Wallace, both of Soutjt Waldoboro.
be increased to $100 for next Wednes
day night's drawing.
DIED

Col. I. Leslie Cro:s, speaking before
the Lions Club yesterday told Just
enough about his trip to Orand
Rapid-. Mich. to whet everybody's
curiosity. While there he was a guest
at the meeting of the Orand Rapids
Lion Club. It has 175 members, but
nothing on the Rockland Club, ac
cording to the Colonel. Other speak
ers yesterday were S. D. Dyer and
R W Hudson of the Central Maine
Power Co., who gave many interest
ing points about scientific lighting.
Col. F. S Philbrick. an honorary
member of the Rockland Lions Club
wore his new past commander’s bodge
presented to him at the National En
campment in Grand Rapids. Col.
Philbrick was commander of the De
partment of Maine three years ago
Plans were made for a membership
contest, to be waged by four teams
"for the dinners."

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmera and
Attendants
Jahn O. Stevens,
Aldan Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450~
Representatives in all largt cities
ia the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service le instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
Ml MALY ST.

ROCKLAND, MR.

OAKES—At Vinalhaven Sept. 26 Della,
widow of Charles M Oakes, aged <7
years. 10 monrtu Interment In Pools
Hill cemetery
LUCE—At Waldoboro Oct. 2. Infant son
of Mr and Mrs John Luce, age 1 day !
CAIN—At Palermo. Sept 26 Edward 8
Caln, aged 49 years
IRELAND—At Thoma-ton Oct 1 Arthur
F Ireland, aged 70 years. 11 months.
24 day* Funeral Friday at 9 a m ►
from St
James Catholic Church
Interment in St James cemetery
IFlease omit flowers I
HARR1NOTON-At Ot Oeorge Oct 1
Walter Clinton Harrington, aged 66
years. 6 months Burial In Malden
Mass
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors, for their kindness and sym
pathy during our bereavement; Also
for the beautiful flowers and use of
automoblla*. Gratitude la also expressed
to Mr. Flint for her loving care and
kindness during the Illness of our dear
wife and mother
J 8 Allard Mr and Mr. Harry Allard
and family
Spruce Head

IN MEMORIAM
Whereas, the Supreme Architect and
Creator of the Universe. In Hl. great
wisdom, has seen fit to remove from
our midst, our dearly beloved brother
Jesse F Calderwood. be It
Resolved. That In the loss, of this,
our brother Union Lodge I O.O F has
sustained the loss of a loyal and well
loved member, whose memory we will
long cherish and whose virtues we
should emulate
Be It further Resolved. That In re
spect for our departed brother, we drape
our charter for * period of thirty days
and that a copy of these resolutions, be
spread upon our records, to perpetuate
his memory, a copy be sent to his
bereaved family and a copy be sent to
The Courier-Gazette, for publication
Albert E MacPhall Frank H Lenfest.
Wllllaru A. Bessey. Committee on
Resolutions.
Union Sept 28. 1935

DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
with
DR. R. L. STRATTON
Children's Work a Specialty
Office Hours 8.00 to 5-38
TeL 611-M
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
87-tf
Why suffer tortures from Rheumx
tlsaa, Sciatica. Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BAI.M
will bring almost Instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORK
371 Main St., opposite Knox County
Trust Co., Rockland
Seat Post Paid on receipt of price
SO cents
18-Th-tf

Sensational BUY
LIVING t$0M
SUITE

$79
This
beautiful
tapestry suite Is a
great value. Styl
ish sofa with deep
spring
construc
tion and the chair
is unusually com
fortable
Con verln^s In handsome
sh&des
of
rust,
browns and greens
Beg., $135. value.

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

lenaly

credit

They deserve good shoes.

Senler Cram® Cempaeg
BURROWS $2.00 C ARD TABLES. $1.29

Group Dresses
Are you one of the

many customers
who like
ONE OF A KIND

STYLE DRESSES

i

Sizes 12 to 40

Sunday School Officer*

Treat

$6.95

Superintendent—Charles H Morey;
Asst. Suptz.—O. Carl Cassens. Leslie ,

them with—

AAA toC

Packard; Secretary—Florence Phil

KAL-I-STEN-IKS
$6.00
♦♦♦♦

McLain Shoe Store
432 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.

A Good Place To Buy Good
Footwear

and

brook; Treasurer—Allred Yeung;
Asst Sec. and Treas —Miss Elizabeth
Mcrey; Intermediate Supt. Mrs J.
Charles MacDonald; Assistant—Vir
ginia Egan: Junior Supt—Mrs Eliza
beth Williamson; Asst—Mrs. Ansel t

Wooster; Primary Supt—Mrs Walter
Snow: Asst—Mrs. Addle Rogers; Be
ginner's Supt —Mrs. Hattie Richards;
Asst —Abbie Richards; Cradle Roll
Supt—Mrs. Charles Morey; Asst.—
Mrs. Donald Karl; Home Dept Su
perintendent—jMrs. F. M. Ulmer;
Music Committee—Edna Gregory.
Elsa Constantine. Oladys Grant.
Mr-. Muriel Crie.

$9.75

Mb

* * * *

Annual Blanket Sale
Snowden Plaid Single

Snowden Plaid

White Sheet

Double

BLANKET

BLANKET

BLANKET

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Two quarts Cranberries..........................................
Superba Solid Pack Large Can Tomatoes........
On: pound Chase & Sanborn “Break O’Morn”
Coffee.......................................................................
Cando Silver Polish.................................................
Large Bottle Sawyer Ammonia............................
Two pounds Macaroni or Spaghetti....................
Two cans Norwegian Sardines ............................
Ten pounds Sweet Potatoes ................................
Pure Lard, one pound carton...............................
Ten pounds Cabbage ............................................
Ten pound* Squash.................................................
Ten pound* Turnip ...............................................
Three pound* California Pea Bean*..................
Two can* B. & M. Lima Bean*............................
Three can* Evaporated Milk................................
Knox Gelatine ......................................................
Pint bottle Beech-Nut Tomato Juice Cocktail....
One jar Grapefruit Juice........................................
Half pound Baker’* Chocolate..............................
Superba Refugee Bean*, can................................
One pound can Fruits for Salad............................
Two can* Diced Carrots........................................
One pound jar Fig Jam..........................................
Pint jar Apple Butter.............................................
Two can* F. A. Spaghetti........................................
One peck Best Green Mountain Potatoes........
Three pounds Ripe Bananas
Two package* Oakite
Three packages Jello
One jar Vermont Maid Syrup
Plain and Assorted Mints, 2 packages
Two pound package Prunes
Libby’s Seedless or Seeded Raisins, 2 pkg*.
On pound can Corned Beef
One pound Marshmallows
Large bottle B. & B. Pickles
Two small jars Sweet Pickle*..................................... 19
Ripe Tomatoes, 4 pound* ......................................... 19
New Carrots, 5 pounds................................................. 19
No Tar In Roof Coating, gallon...................... v... .75
Two 1-2 pound cakes Hershey Chocolate.............. 19
Fancy Roasting Chickens, pound............................. 32

66x78,

65c

72x84,

85c

70x90,

66x76.
72x84,

Newton Plaid

89c

$1.39

1.39

1.69 81x99.

Noitold Plaid

Inova Plaid

BLANKET

BLANKET
25CI Wool

66x80

Part Wool. Double
Large size, 72x84

$1.98 pair

$2.98 pair

Glendale Plaid

4 ib. AU Wool

All Wool. Full Size

CAMP

BLANKET

BLANKET

$6.95 pair

$2.98

OUTING
FLANNEL

PEPPERELL
SHEETS

Part Wool. Heavy

BLANKET

$3.95 pair

Esmond Solid Color
AU Wool

BLANKET
72X84

$5.95
QUILTED
BATTS

“1921 Amo-skeag"
Reg. 25c value

Size 81x96

Size 72x90

21c

$1.00

45c

UNBLEACH’D
COTTON

BED
SPREADS

Cut from large pieces
39 inches wide

Full Size
Crinkled

9c
In The Bargain Attic

’

8Sc

MATTRESSES
Sliding Couch

$2.79
Full size, new cotton

$4-95
Full size, inner spring

$10.98
Ladies’

Avondown

FELT HATS

BLANKET

NIGHT

Received This Week

Single. 66x76

GOWNS

Grey. Navy. Tan

Latest Shapes and
Colors

49c

$1.00

49c

In The Bargain Attic

In The Bargain Attic

In The Bargain Attic

Striped Outing
Flannel

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

::ALL CARS::
Must Bear An Inspection Tag
BEFORE NOVEMBER 1
Official Inspection Station No. 186

Fancy Native Fowl, pound......................................... 28
Boneless Loin Beef Roast, pound............................. 30

FIREPROOF GARAGE
116-119

X A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL 17 OR 18

I

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
IIMIBIHIBIIW

s

Page Four

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 3, 1935
ing asks for <i vote on 829,500.000 par
value of bonds This would provide,
not only for the calling of the first
and general mortgage bonds of Cen
tral Maine Fewer Company, as out
lined above but ol'o for calling the
84 000 000 par value of And ascoggin
Electric Corporation bonds At
prrr-nt time it ts thought that it will
not be profitable to refund these An
droscoggin
Electric
Corporation
bonds a- those out tanding bea' interest at only 4'.*7, There ts a pos
sibility. however, tliat when the day
comes to sell the bonds, enough high
er price can be obtained for the whole
issue to make it profitable to coll the
Androscoggin bonds in which case
your directors should have authority
to to dtcide.

FIRST REAL UR-TURN

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Noted By President Wyman
Reporting

OF

To

Central

Maine Stockholders

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

Enclosing

tained added much to the comfort
of the family; but one dark night the
boys heard a rustling among the
green com, and the father not
doubting but that it was a maraud
ing bear, leveled his musket in the
direction of the sound, fired, and
found to his dismay that he had
killed his only cow.
He was also much annoyed by a
negro called Africa Peter, who had
been encouraged to settle on the lot
of one Thomas nearby ln the town
of Waldoboro. He subsequently be
came insane and died ln Jail. Try
ing Capt. Payson's patience to the
limit on one occasion the two were
found armed, posted behind trees or
stumps, alternately snapping their
guns at each other without however
producing any serious results
The road from Warren to Thomas
ton then recently laid out. was as
yet little more than marked trees,
and the river was still the principal
highway. A path existed past Capt.
Payson's to Thomas's in Waldoboro,
by which through some half dozen
sets of bars, a person might go there
for a physician; Doctor 8chaffer. or
Shepherd, as usual styled by the
English, being still in high repute.
• • • •

Mass.. and married Sarah Noyes. He
was a carpenter while living yi
Stoughtonham. Prior to hts service
in the Revolution ne was in the
Colonial forces ln the last French
and Indian war. From Sept. 15 to
Dec. 14, 1755. he was in Capt. Joseph
Bewct's Company, Massachusetts
troops. In 1756. from March 29th to
Oct. 17 he was in Capt. Stephen
Miller's Company Col. Bagley’s
Massachusetts Regiment on an ex
pedition to Crown Point. In thc
following year he was in Capt. Benj'n
Johnson's Company. Col. Miller's
Massachusetts
Regiment.
From
April 4 to June 24. 1758. he was ln
Capt. Samuel Billing's Company, Col.
Timothy
Ruggles'
Massachusetts
Regiment, and ln 1768 from March
22 to Nov. 16. he was a member of
Capt Timothy Hamant’s Company,
Massachusetts troops. Such was his
training for suosequent service in
the Revolution.
On the Lexington alarm of April
19. 1775. he marched as Captain in
Col. John Oreaton's Regiment of
Massachusetts Minutemen. He also
became captain ln Col. Joseph Reed's
6th Regiment, Provincial Army;
engaged April 27. 1775 This Com
pany was raised ln Stoughtham.
Stoughton and Cumberland. R. I.
After the reorganization of the
Army in July. 1775. he continued to
serve under the same Commander in
the 20th Massachusetts Regiment,
Army of the United States Colonies,
the Regiment being stationed at
Roxbury
Through 1776. he was
captain ln Col Joseph Reed's 13th
Regiment Massachusetts line, Con
tinental Army.
• • • •
While serving as captain in Col
Reed's Regiment. Payson took part
in the battle of Pell's Point, which
was one of the most Important of
the minor engagements of the
Revolution. When Washington be
gan withdrawing his Army to the
Westchester Hills after the battle of
Harlem Heights, his progress was
necessarily slow and his force much
exposed owing to lack of facilities.
Howe, the British Commander,
was aware of these facts. He de
termined tf possible to get to the
rear of Washington force him to re
treat to the Harlem, and there catch
him between two fires. With this
purpose ln mind he landed 4.000
British and Hessians at Pell's Point
Oct. 18.1776. and began to march to
wards New Rochelle but found his
progress disputed by the Regiments
of Colonels Shepherd. Reed. Baldwin
and Glover, a force of about 750 men,
all commanded by Col. John Glover
who had received orders to check
Howe's advance long enough to en
able Washington to safely reach
White Plains. Glover disposed hts
•little band w‘th masterly skill, tempt
ing the enemy with a small force,
then retreating and luring them to a
point where they offered a target
to 200 Americans hidden behind a
stone wall. The fight that followed
inflicted much punishment upon the
British and Hessians, and their ad
vance was checked long enough for
Washington to complete his retreat
to White Plains.
• • • •

In 1779. Capt Samuel Payson came
from Sharon. Mass., to Maine, His
pay as an officer of the Continental
Army was scarcely sufficient to
maintain his large family, and now
he was resolved to direct his steps
eastward where land at least was
abundant. Proceeding to Boston he
found a vessel, Capt. J. Wyllie,
master, bound for St. Georges, and
he applied for a passage. He was
told no vessel would sail till the
embargo was removed.
Availing
himself of thc proffered hospitality
he stayed on board one night, and
in some of the neighboring places
found labor for himself and sons
sufficient to pay their expenses till
the embargo was removed. Arriving
in Warren he took on shares the
farm of William Robinson (now
again in the Army), and carried it
on for three years.
Warren in 1782 voted that Capt.
Payson be exempted from working
on the roads on condition of his
making a road for himself. Payson
had now taken up the farm west of
South Pond, since known as the
Storer farm. He afterwards removed
to Hope. During his residence in
Warren he had much to encounter
from wild beasts, poverty, and the
scarcity of provisions. One of his
daughters has stated that while
weaving, with nothing but alewives
to eat, she has been compelled to lay
her head down upon the beam and
weep till rest enabled her to resume
the shuttle, and this for days and
weeks together.
cow which they subsequently ob

When Capt. Payson applied for a
pension April 23. 1818. he gives his
age as 74 years. His commission as
captain of a company ln the 13th
Regiment of Foot, is dated Jan. 1.
1776. and is signed by John Han
cock. President ot the Continental
Congress It is preserved with the
other papers ln his pension claim tn
the Revolutionary and 1812 Wars
Section of the Pension Bureau at
Washington.
The first recorded purchase of
land by Samuel Payson whose resi
dence in the deed is given as
Stoughton, is two tracts of land ly
ing ln Warren, one tract containing
84 acres being the back end of Lot
No. 26 on the western side of 8t.
Georges River and west of Eastern
Pond.
The other tract containing 82
acres, being the back end of the Lot.
No. 28 on the western side of St.
Georges River and on the Western
I side of Eastern Pond. Both were
conveyed to Samuel Payson by John
McIntyre June 12. 1779, for which
he paid 230 pounds.
• • • •

1

Maine's

lowing interesting statement.

iCHAPTER XU)
Captain Samuel Payson of \Varren
and Hope, was of Stoughtonham, I

Central

quarterly div.dend. President Wvman
povides stockholders with the fol

By Edward Kalloch Gould, Stale Historian of Maine

Capt. Samuel Payson

the

Again he buys of Patrick Pepbles
two tracts of land in Warren, one
being the back end of Lot No. 25
on the western side of St Georges
River and on the western side of
Eastern pond containing 80 acres.
The other tract containing 86 acres
being the back end of Lot No. 27,
situated on the western side of St.
Georges River and west of Eastern
Pond. This conveyance is dated
June 12, 1779 and he pays 240 pounds
for the land. Sept. 20, 1787, Samuel
Payson conveys to Samuel Payson
Jr, part of back Lots 25 and 26 in
Warren for which Samuel Jr. pays 40
pounds. Sarah Payson, wife of
Samuel Senior Joins in the deed.
Daniel Lewis conveys to Samuel
Payson 110 acres on the western
side of Broad Cove. Cushing for 10
pounds. This conveyance was made
December 15, 1792. Jan. 1, 1794,
Samuel Payson and his wife, Sai ah.
convey to John Wenchenbach 200
acres on the western side of Fogler
Pond in Warren for which he re
ceives 180 pounds. Again Jan. 2,
1794, Samuel Payson and his wife,
Sarah, convey of Mathias Woltz
Lot. No. 3, ln Judas Meadow in
Warren of four acres which he re
ceives 12 pounds.
Capt. Payson died at Hope June.
12. 1814 age 84 years. He and his
wife are burled in the old Morey
cemetery near Hope Comer, and his
grave has a Revolutionary marker
(ln 1935)
(To be continued)

The three months ending Sept. 30
have produced the first real up-turn
ln gross and net earnings of this

Company for many months

in both gross and net but the month

of August surprised us ail by showing
a 864 000 gain In the gross revenue
over July, and an increase of some
thing more than 818.000 over August,
1934 This left a balance available for
BUCK JONES

NOEL FRANCIS4STONE OF SILVER. CREEK*

WALDOBORO

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Mrs. Hazen Chase of Holyoke.
Mass Mr and Mrs. E Howard Favor
of Melrose. Mass, and Mr and Mrs.
Walter Sturrock of Providtnoe have
been guests of Mrs Nellie Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs Crosby K Waltz, who
were at their home here two weeks
have returned to Wollaston. Maas.
Mr and Mrs. Charles S'enger of
Friends hip were in town Tuesday en
route to Moo ehead Lake, where they
win pass the week
Miss Jessie L. Keene and Mrs. Celia
Gross were at home from Oorham
Normal School for the weekend
Mr and Mrs John H Miller hate
returned from a motcr trip to
Niagara Falls
Mrs Mary O Elkins and Miss Is*,
bene Waltz hate been guests of Miss
Clara S Oav at Martins Point
Mrs Albert Benner is on a vacation
from her duties at the Medomak Na
tional Bank
Mrs Esther Darts is visiting her
daughte- Mrs Martin Collamore at
South Waldoboro
Friends of Mrs Ralph Morse are
pleased to see her about again after
her recent illness.
Mrs Emma Trowbridge Potter and
Mrs Merton Benner attended the
W C.T.U. Convention in Gardiner.
The children of the Methodist
Church under the direction of Miss
Pauline Mayo of New York, are re
hearsing for the "Tom Thumb Wed
ding" which will be presented Friday
evening m the auditorium
Mrs I P Bailey, who is shortly to
reside in Weld, has been guest at sev
eral farewell parties during the past
week. Mrs. S H Weston and Mrs.
Nellie Overlock entertained at bridge
and the Baptist Choir, of which Mrs
Bailey has been a member for manv
years invited her to the home of Mrs
Florence Shuman. Mrs Bailey was
presented a farewell gift.

Clarence R lee has employment at
North Waldeboro
Mrs E ther Davis has moved her
hcurehold effects to the home of her
daughter Mrs Martin Collamop'
where she will reside for an indefinite
time
Mr and Mrs Simon Welt of East
Prov.dence were weekend guests of
Mrs Ira Morton and Mr and Mrs
Ray Hoff-es of Cushing were callers
Sundav at the Morton home
Edna Turner and Delia Jackson
attended L'ncoln Pom ma at South
J-Hereon last Saturday and al*o
called on Mrs. Lillian Hutchins a for
mer resident of this community.
Th: home of Alfred E Standish Sr
was partly destroyed by fire las:
Thuredav Mrs. Standish's storer. Mrs
Chester Hatch and daughter were oc
cupying the home during the absent”
of Mr Standi'h and family who were
ln Appl-ton Mrs Hatch was awak
ened by the crackling of the fire, and
qu ckl.v a-ou*ed the other members of
the family. The Waldoboro Fire De
partment saved the main part of the
house. The neighbors, also proved
invaluable, helping remove houaehold
goods and care for the family. Mrs
Chester F Ha'ch and daughter Mar
jorie are at the home of Mr and
Mrs Alvin Wallace and Chester F.
Fa*ch is wi'h Mr and Mrs. Martin
Ccllamore while preparations for a
new home are being made

LIBERTY

Mrs C H Bagley Mrs C H Well
ington and Mrs Walter Ordway at
tended the quarterly meeting held
Sept. 27 at South Mcntville.
t
Mrs. Ruby Holt is visiting friends
in Shawmut.
Mrs. Ada Bachelor of Auburn is
gue-t of Mrs. J W Hannan
Mrs H Wentworth of Knox passed
NORTH HOPF
last week with Mrs A J Skidmore
Mr and Mrs Valorous Edgecomi Mr and Mrs. T E Rowell and Cafk
and daugh’er of Camden have been and Mrs. Chadwick of Thomaston
callers on Barbara Perry recently.
also visited recently at the Skidmore
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reade of Bar home.
Harbor were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs A I Ferry and the latter ac
APPLETON RIDGE
companied them to Union Fair
E Donald Ferry has been ill with
Mrs Jennie Waterman spent last
bronchitis and asthma.
Mlss Annie Rhodes of Union is Thursday as guest of Mrs Evelyn
Pitman.
teaching here.
Mr. and Mrs Hiram Dolliver and I P D Perry has bought the home of
daughter Betty of Owl's Head visit Mrs. Phene Ripley at the village and
ed Sunday with Mr and Mrs. A I the family will move there soon.
Perry. Other callers at the Perry 1 Rev L E Watson and son James
home have been Mrs. R. L. Coose of i and W L. Sykes attended the Bap
Searsmont and Mrs. Donald Smith | tist quarterly meeting Friday at
South Montville.
of Belfast
Mrs Adella Martin is passing a few
Mr. and Mrs Walter Bowden and
two daughters of Camden were re days with Miss Adna Pitman.

cent dinner guests of their daughter,
Mrs. E. Donald Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Arrington of
Appleton have been at Willow Brook
on a recent call.
WaJ^er Bowden and Lubin Young,
gardener and chauffeur for William
Stalker of Dillingham Point, have
been engaged in delivering ferns from
Willow Brook.
Tlie weather has been remarkably
kind to gardens in this vicinity, with
no hint of frost to date Dahlias ate
lovely now and loaded with buds and
large blooms. Gladioli too, are
blooming bravely and showing a riot
of color. It hardly seems possible
that October has arrived and with it
WHEN GRANDMA WAS A GIRL
the season to store roots and bulbs.
(For the Courier-Gazette|
Residents here expect a “frost on the
I like to alt with grandma
And have her talk to me;
punkin" nearly any night from nowShe tells me such queer stories of
on, and will accept it as a matter of
How things used to be.
course.
She lighted tallow candles

DON’T WAKE UP NIGHTS
This 25c Quirk Teat Free
If It falls to flush out waste and ex
cess acids which cause bladder Irregular
ity Take buchu leaves. Juniper oil. etc.
ln little green tablets called BUKE-J.
Works on the bladder similar to castor
oil on the bowels Poorly acting bladder
can cause scanty flow, frequent desire,
burning or backache. In four days If
not pleased any druggist will refund
your 25c Comer Drug 8tore. Charles
W 8heldon. druggist. C. H Moor tc co.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STB'T. CO.
Service to Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au Haut. Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Sept. 15, 1935
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
A M
P M
5.30 Lv Swan'a Island.
Ar. 500
6 30 Lv Stonington.
Ar. 3.45
7 30 I V North Haven.
Ar. 235
8.30 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30
VINALHAVEN SERVICE
800 Lv Vlnalhaven,
Ar. 345
9 20 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2.30
112-tf

When It came dark at night—
How could she get along
Without electric light?
grandma says she never
dreamed.
Of what we call “aut-o"
When she was young a carriage
Had a horse to make It go.
And

When grandma was a little girl,
It wasn't nice at all
For girls to go ln swimming.
Or even to play ball.

HATES:
J-vjle
OouWs
au •eowa

e

the figures first came in we thought

the Increase might be partly due to
some change in the time of reading 1
meters but the September readings
99 far as they have come to the office,
have been running' ahead of August
and it looks like a real increace in
business Whether It continues or
not these August and September
earnings show that Central Main- j
Power Company can earn a lot more
money for Its stockholders than It .
has been doing of late, whenever its
customers can use the power that it
I
has available

Frederick Jones. I W Fifleld and
W Y Fossett attended Union fair
Mrs R H Thompson and daugh
ters Athene and Martha returned
Friday to Boston
Mrs L B Dyer and Mrs Frank
Rossiter entertained at pyramid tea
Tuesday afternoon at the home of

the latter.
Lowney Bunker returned Monday
from Portland.
Mrs Ella Davis is in Boston where
she will spend the winter.
The Weary Club passed the week
end at Oeary's camp and was given
Our recent readjustment and rethe honor of naming it “Oreen
duc’ion of rates appears to have been
Oables."
a considerable stimulant to business
Mrs Robert Smith went Tuesday
The biggest rart of the August gain,
I to Boston.
however can be attributed to In
Mrs Clarence Hall and daughter.
creased us? by our miscellaneous and
Miss Nellie Hall, have returned from
small oower customers
Camden
The load building and merchandis
Mrs Gertrude Ardeman of Porting busmers of the Compatov has
I land arrived here Menday.
been carried on vigorously during the
Union Church Circle will serve the
year and is yielding substantial re
regular supper tn the vestry tonight.
sults
Elmer Coombs returned Monday
The stockholders meeting to be
from Rockland
held in Augusta Oct 7 to to vote on
The senior hop will take place
the question of calling all the out
, Friday night at the Rainbow
standing bonds of Central Maine
I D H Daggett was a Rockland visi
Power Company except the First
tor Monday.
Mortgage Bond. due in 1939 and re
Mrs Robert Oeorgeson and daugh
funding them with an issue of 4’4%
ter. Ellen, returned Monday from a
twenty-five rear bonds There are
weeks visit with relatives in Porttwo objects to be obtained by doing
, land.
thia:
Miss Oeneva Knowlton of Rock
First—The Company will save ap
land is guest at the home of W. C.
proximately 898 000 a vear in Its ex
Winslow
penditure for bond interest
Walter Smith is home from FarmSecond—The present first and gen
I ington.
eral mortgage which wire issued in
Ladies of the G AR. assemble
1921 and has proved to be very diffi
1 Friday night. Supper at 5:30.
cult to work under on account of its
Mrs. Ray Webster and Mrs- Remany rather extraordinary restric
beera Arey returned Friday from
tions. will be paid off and db-charged
Union where they attended the
and the new bonds will be secured bv
fair.
a Refunding Mortgage drawn along
De Valois Commandery K . T.
much more modern lines
[ meets Friday night.
If this registration is not delayed
Mrs. Della Oakes. 87. widow of
and the issue is approved by the
Charles
M. Oakes and native of this
Maine Public Utilities Commission
then the Company will be free to sell town, died Sept. 26 at her home in
the bonds when the registration be the Eastern district. Mrs. Oakes
comes effective. In the ordinary was the daughter of David and
course of events this should be about Waitstill (Browni Smith. She is
, survived by two sons. Forrest and
Oct. 10
] Leslie, and several grandchildren
• • • »
' and
great-grandchildren.
The
If the stockholders vote to issue
I funeral was held Sunday at the
this new mortgage and authorize its
j home. Rev. N. F Atwood officiating.
Directors to take the necessary steps
! Interment was in Pools Hill cemeto sell 825 500 000 of bonds and use
i tery.
the proceeds to call and pav off the
bonds now outstanding it will then
.WINTER BLOOM
become a question of whether the
I For the Courler-OazMte I
price which the bonds will bring will Now by this season of the withered vine.
Justify taking this step This cannot The xssplng Tlower and the empty husk.
Now by the aeattered rhaff. »h» arid
be determined until practically- the
dusk
And
by the day s unfaltering decline.
day on which the bonds are ready for I swear
at last, knowing how love la
lost
sal», as under the present business
That was a summer hunger ln It* day
conditions bankers are not willing Now In the winter of bloom I put away
and leave my branches to the
to make commitments to buv bonds My leaves
frost.
for any length of time prior to ac
The cycle of my flowering Is done.
tually making the purchase If the I am a tree grown old with discontent.
of shading love from the fierce
new 4*4 rt 'bonds can be sold at a suffi Wearysun,
ciently high price, then I believe A little gnarled and not a little hent;
A tree who having scattered all Its
this will be a very good step for the
fruits.
Feels
sleep like music gnawing at Its
Company to take.
roots.
The enclosed notice of the meetHarold Vlnal

With Winter on the door
step, order a sup ply of

D&H Cone-Cleaned An
thracite and be ready for
emergencies. Then, you
can laugh at blizzards.
D&H has
the heating
power to keep the home
warm in sub-zero weather.

*

to Your hotel in BOSTON

« NORTH STATION
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HORIZONTAL
1-Commind
5-Nativea of Sparta
12- Ameriean poet
13- A tree
14- Strike lightly
15- Encloaure
16- Harma
19- Prefix. Upon
20- A rodent
21- Float
23-An evening eong
27-Fur-bearing animal
29- A metal
30- Doctor (abbr.)
31-Blnd
32- Pitch
33- Agreeable (Scot.)
36- Point of compaaa
(abbr.)
37- Part of the foot
39- And not
40-One-!egged jump
44-Railroad bridge
(oba.)
46- Survive
47- Half a acore
48- A amali Stale (abbr.)
48-State

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont.)
18-lnterferee
50- Grecian laland
51- Runiahara
, I 20-Fowls
22-Disable
54-Unclea (Scot)
24-Graek god of love
57- Man*a name
2$-0rnament resem
58- lmitate
bling a roaa
61-Friendlineae be
tween govarnmenta 28-Before
28-Homa for bees
63-Ocaan
34- Entertain
65- Salt (Lat.)
35- Very
66- Want
17-Apartment
,
67- Obtained
38-Bone (Lat.)
68- Beglnners
69- Cuble metric meas 41-Above
42- Uneven
ure
44- Natwork (Lat.)
VERTICAL
45- Epoch
1- Facing
46- Loiters
2- Fiah eggs
50-Clan
52- Entomology (abbr.)
3- Lair
4- Angle in a fort
53- Carola (Fr.)
5- Mineral spring
55- Man'a name (Fr.)
56- Sterllng (abbr.)
6- Swine
58-Lump of butter
7- 1 n a naw way
80-Note of Culda'a
8- Electrical device
9- Corroded
scale
62- Editors (abbr.)
10- Doze
11-Steeple
63- Pronoun
17-A constellation
64- Organ of hearing
(Solution to previous puzzle)

UNION
The fir-t. meeting of the Woman'S
Community Club will be at the home
of Mrs Edith Bowes Oct. 8. at 230.
Mrs Hattie Hovt will be in charge of
a musical prorram and Mrs Avis
Nichols. Mrs. Nina Fuller and Mrs
Martha Fuller, hostesses
Mr and Mrs John Creighton and
daughter Barbara spent the weekend
as guests of Mrs. Hattie Black in.
Palermo
Mrs. Percy Marks and two chil
dren of Bath are visiting this week lieu. Hilaire Belloc; Shipmates. Isabel
with Mrs Marks’ parents. Mr and Hopestill Carter; Twin Light, Sara
Ware Bassett; The Plays. J M Bar
Mrs W A Ayer.
John Williams has been on vaca- rie; The Open Door At Home. Charles
t‘on from his duties a« manager of. Beard; Come and Get It, Edna Ferber; Steam Shovel For Me. Vera
Knox County Trust Co
Edelstet; Mary Popplns, P L. TreMrs. Effie Clarke of Rockland is a vers; Merridy Road. Jane Abbott; A
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs Few Foolish Ones, Gladys Hasty CarLeroy Clarke
roll; I Follow the Road. Ann Byrd
Mr and Mrs Charles Morton are Payson; That Strange Man Upon His
Cross. Richard Roberts.
guests of fnends In Newport
Mr and Mrs Herbert Bowes re
cently enjoyed a trip through North
ern Maine

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
CAN IT BE CURED?

A booklet containing the opinions
Mr and Mrs Howard Hager of of famous doctors on this interesting
Bingham were in town to attend the subject will be sent FREE, while they
last, to any reader writing to the
North Knox Fair.
Educational Division. Dept. 0-196.
The Methodist Bible Class will hold 545 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
its first regular meeting tonight in
the vestry at 7.30.
Mrs Zena Nelson is visiting her
sister in Canaan.

Mr and Mrs William Burns of
Massachusetts are guests of the for-^
mer's parents. Mr and Mrs ChestetoY
Burns.

HOTEL

BELLEVUE

Mr and Mrs Irving Mathews of
Calais were in town for a weekend
visit.

Miws Laura Robbins has employ
ment in Portland.
Next Sunday will be Rally Day at
the Methodist Church. At the hour
of morning worship the service of the
Holy Communion will be celebrated
Sunday School pupils will go fink to
their claves and after the devotional
service, those promoted will be con
ducted to their new places At 7.30
the u,*ua1 Rally Day concert will be
given under the direction of a com
mittee of young people from Mrs.
Young's Class. Dorothy EBancy chair
man. Virginia Howe, and Virginia
Flint There will be an interesting
program of readings, recitations and
special mu°ic. The offering goes tc
the Board of Sunday 8chools to help
religious education within the Maine
Conference.

BEACOK STREET
BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State Houic, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

RESTAURANT
a la carte and table d'hote

Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

CAFETERIA
mrs Added To Library

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

•a STEP-A-sstyew TRAIN-(e/Mr ROOM'

T"

50
Marguerite Chapter. OES meets
Monday night
Chairman of the
entertainment committee, Mrs Mar
garet Coombs, announces an all-local
Star program will be broadcast over
station OES. STAR', also the
upper short wave station CO-M.E
over the Hanky network at Masonic
' hall.

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBS5HOWER

Folks often say that grandma's age,
She ll never, never tell.
But she told me when I asked her,
Cause she knows me very well.

I’m really glad I Wasn't
A little girl like gram;
I think that I would rather be
The very girl I am.
Nellie M Mills
l ‘.;i> (' .1 ILitWai.l Uulil

dividends of 8138 780 as compared
with $74,040 for July of this year and
8121.240 for August last year When

X

VINALHAVEN

, j500Rooms

They should behave like ladles.
They must not Jump or run.
I don't see how those little girls,
Had any sort of fun!

I said to her one day, I said,
‘Grandma how old are you?” •
Her eyes looked kind of smiling.
As she said, Tm twenty-two"

July

earnings were poorer than last year

»

K>ks recently added to the
•ary comprise this list: En*
i Social Sciences, 15; Trouble
Wind. B. M. Bower; It's a
orld. Emile Loring; While
■ns. Alexander Woolcott; InPhyllis Bentley; Now In
-. Josephine Johnson; Storm
oseph Lincoln; The Oldest
it. Eden Phlllpotts; Red
Jaurice Hindus: Rainbow
•ulse Hauck; Stars Fell On
Carl Carmer; Blue Mari;len Topping Miller; The
the Hills, Sinonne Rotel; No
>u. Vash Young; The CrowdFrarrcis Noyes Hart.

>rlzon, James Hilton; Richgjm

Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Streets. Modem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

Rooms without bath

$2.00 U/>
Rooms with bath

$3.00 Up
Special ratti for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON

Every-Other-Daf

With extension agents
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

HI

Page Five
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Agriculture
W A Ant Hla; Waldoboro. Philip Lee church vestry. Each of these meet
A few
Norris Waltz, Damariscotta, has F M Johnson. Foster Jameson; ings wUl begin at 10:30.
hen houses filled with pullets thia Warren. E. C. Teague, Parker Mc- electrical terms wUl be explained
year and Is considering building a Keller; Whitefield. Percy Chaney. The kind of utensils best suited for
Fred Law. C. H. Bushnell, W. C. electric stoves for efficient cooking
larger pen next year.
• • • *
will be talked about. Miss Carrie
Boynton.
• • • •
Membership meetings ln the KnoxWilliams, from the Central Maine
Llncoln County Farm Bureau were
The first community to win the Power Company, will demonstrate
completed last week. There are at 30 points In the membership contest the preparation of three complete
the present time 88 membership was BurkettvUle (men). The 30 meals with the use of an electric
cards ln the Farm Bureau office. The ' points are divided as follows: (1) 5 range, refrigerator, electric casserole,
final report on membership cam- • points to each community that and beater.
• • • •
palgn will be at the annual meeting secures 80', of Its previous year's
South
Thomaston
Is planning a
Oct. 34 at Camden.
total membership on or before the
• • • •
annual meeting. (2) Ten points to Farm Bureau meeting on "Preven
The following men have been ap
each community that equals or ex tion of Colds". Oct. 10. Mrs. Rebecca
pointed solicitors ln the different ceeds its previous year's total mem Thorndike and Miss Louise Butler
communities of the county: Aina,
bership on or before the annual are ln charge of the dinner. There
Clarence Walker; Lon Jewett; Weal
meeting. (3) IS points to each com 1 will be no forenoon meeting. Miss
Aina. Luther Carney, Harold Averill.
munity that secures 75% renewals Jessie Sutherland, district field nurse
Charles Hendrickson; Appleton. Allle
will give a talk at the afternoon
on or before the annual meeting.
Pitman.
Oeorge
Fish.
Roland
meeting.
•• ••
Oushee; Boothbay. J. Carleton
Plans were made at Whitefield
BurkettvUle has a "Cleaning Gar
Adams. W K Butler. Clarence Boyd. committee meeting to hold a milk
A. B Reed; Bunker HUI. Alden Hall. testing demonstration at Union hall ment at Home" meeting Oct. 8. at
Marshal Moody; Burkettvllle. Herb on Oct. 10. Samples of milk wUl be i Mrs. Carolyn Leigher's home. Mrs
ert Cunningham; Camden. Ralph tested by County Agent Wentworth. Etta Ireland and Mrs. Martha Light
Cripps. Nathan Hopkins. W. F. Start; Fall pasture work will also be dis are in charge of this meeting. Every
one attending Is asked to bring a
Damariscotta. Norris Waltz. A. P. cussed.
silk dress or a dress of some synthetic
• • • •
Burgqulst; Dresden. L. A. Bailey;
! fabric to have washed by the “quick
North Edgecomb. Arthur Paquette,
With The Homes
Edgar Smith; Friendship. Melvin
"Equipping the Kitchen Electrical wash method ' Mrs Oladvs Llnsrott
Lawry, Albion Wot ton; Hope. Elmer ly" Is the subject of three district and Mrs. Light are on the dinner
True, E. IN. Hobbs; Jefferson. meetings to be conducted by the committee.
fc • • •
Wallace Spear. Arthur HaU; Noble- home demonstration agent, Miss
Damariscotta has a meeting on
boro. Bertram Ricker. S T Creamer. Lawrence, Oct. 8. Boothbay and
'Cleaning Oarments at Home" Oct.
Joe Chapman; Orff's Comer, Vellis Edgecomb will meet at Boothbay
8. at the community house, with Mrs
Weaver. O. N Light, Albert ElwiU; Orange hall, Oct. 8. Simonton. Cam
Viola Lucler and Mrs. Matilda Wood
Rockland. Ralph Conant, F M. den, Hope, will meet at Camden
bury as leaders. Mrs. Bessie. Mitchell
Piper; West Rockport, Leman Oxton Orange hall. Oct. 11, Bristol and
snd Mrs. Dorothy Weeks are on the
Henry Keller; Union. W L. Merriam. South Bristol wUl meet at Bristol
dinner committee.
• • • •
Rockland has a "Kitchen Labor
Saver" meeting. Wednesday. Oct 8.
at the Mountain View HaU with Mrs
Frances Farrand as leader. Mrs
J Mattie Oardner and Mrs. Eunice
i Morse are on the dinner committee.
Achievement Days Planned

WARREN

TENANTS HARBOR

Capt and Mrs. Charles Holbrook
Ouests Sunday of Mrs Arvllla Skin
ner were Mr. and Mrs M J Harris went Friday to their winter home In
and daughter Elizabeth and Miss Lil Somerville. Mass, following a sea
son passed at their cottage here.
lian Hupper of Martinsville.
A son was bom recently to Mr and
Dr. Leland Shafer and Dr. Bertha
Shafer left Tuesday for Chicago, after Mrs Calvin 8mith and has been
spending three weeks' vacation with named Wayne.
Everett Snow and son Earl have
Mrs. Nora Russell.
Ellis Spear. 3d. returned Monday to completed their work on the town
Newton CentTe, Mass He expected road
Puritan Rebekah Lodge elected
to meet enroute tn Portland his father
and with him visit the toy factories officers last Thursday
Ruth Clark is attending school In
In South Paris and Fryeburg.
Miss Marguerite Haskell recently Portland.
WiUls Wilson passed the weekend J
went to Boston where she will attend
the Leland Powers School of the with his family
Wallace McLaughlin who suffered
Theatre.
The stated meeting of Ivy Chapter. Injuries at the WUlardham quarry. |
OES. will be held IPrlday night. Is slowly reooverng
James Troup and family have re- !
Officers are requested to be present for
turned
from New Hampshire where
the rehearsal following the regular
they
were
weekend Rues's of relatives.
meeting.
Myrtle Taylor Is staying with Mrs
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Rood. Wil
liam Bentley and Miss Edith Tomp Clara Corey for a few weeks
Capt Everett Mills have been visit- I
kins ot Stratford. Conn., are passing
Ing
his daughter Mrs Alvah Harris
the week with Mr. and Mrs Charles
Rhoda Hart is spending a vacation
Robinson.
Dinner guests Tuesday of Miss Er with Rev and Mrs Barton.
Eureka Lodge FA M will have work
mina Williams were'Miss Mabie Craw
tonight
Thursday, on thc M. M de
ford and Mrs. Nancy Erickson of
gree Supper will be served at 6
North Warren and Mrs. Nellie Ben
o'clock.
ner of Thomaston.
Mrs Nina Hill of Brewer Is guest
Dr. and Mrs Raymond Vlnal of
’ of her daughter. Mrs Perley Miller
Brookline Mass, are receiving con-J
gratulations on the birth of a daugh- f°r a
weeks.
lawrence Watts of Walloon has
ter Sept. 21. at the Baker Memorial
bought a house from Prank Morris,
Hospital.
and with his family. Is now occupying
Mrs Sidney Vlnal Is visiting a few
days ln Boston and vicinity. She was tt
Rev and Mrs P E. Miller, accom- j
Joined Tuesday by Mr Vlnal who mo
’ panted by Mrs Harriet Wheeler and
tored to the city with Mrs. Jane An-i
Mrs Blanche Simmons attended the
drews, who will spend a few days in
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln
Boston and Whitman Samuel An
Baptist Association held last Friday
drews Is quite U1 at the latter place.
at South Montville.
Mrs. Andrews will later proceed to
Mr. and Mrs Donald and family
j Safety Harbor. Fla, where her bunga
have rented the tenement ln Or
lows were damaged about a month ago mond Hopkins house recently occu- J
ln the hurricane.
pled by Frank Robinson
Attention Is called to the meeting
MRs Jennie Wiley telephone op
at the Montpelier Gift Shop ln Thom
erator. is on a week's vacation from
aston scheduled for Friday at 2 o'clock.
the local exchange, and Miss Lillian
Mrs Rena Bow les of Bangor, home in
Rowell of South Thomaston former
dustries specialist from the University
asnstant to Miss Snow, manager Is
i of Maine, will be present to offer
substituting In her absence
' suggestions for next years tourist buslMr ard Mrs Charles White of,
1 neas.
Merrill and Mrs John Dyer of
Miss Ella Davis Is spending the win- Palermo were supper guerts recently
I ter with Mrs Lucretia Pushaw in
of Rev and Mrs. P E MUler.
Union.
I Chester Wyllie's name has been add

World’s finest baking powder..
now sold at New Low Prices!
"Calumet is the best
I've ever tried!”

uja Mn. Own H. flmhl,
1235 Judio* Ave., Ennln, III.
"I LOVR TO BAKE. ..I do lot.
of it. So I hope you'll appreciate
that 1 know whereof I apeak when
I aay that Calumet ia better than
anything elae on the market that
I've ever tried." That’a what Mr..
Fleming think, of Calumet, the
Double-Acting Baking Powderl
"No need for any woman to take
chancea with her baking now)"
aaya Mrs. Fleming.
* SIMPLE TWIST... ..kli. Aau-O/M
li/lttf. Nt tHIUtt, M lnl.a>aoe-Ml(l/

WHY DOES CALUMET t«ve auch •strxu*hin<
“baking luck” ? Why ia Calumet different from other
baking powders ? Because Calumet combines two dis
tinct leavening actions. A quick one for the mising bowl.
A slower one for the oven . . . And Calumet's famous
double action is so perfectly bilinad and controlled
that it produces perfect leavening—every time.

BUXTON’S

A Special Compound

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Zf You Like Politics

Read The
PORTLAND SUNDAY TELEGRAM
ly

FLUSH OUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

PORTLAND SUNDAY TELEGRAM

iM.W

Now! Big New 10/

Can! Calumet, the Double-Acting

&

Raking Powder, is now selling at the
lowest prices in its history.. .The newsize can is yours for a dime, And the
regular price of the Full-Pound Can is
now only 25c,

\ Y.% *. T
po*'p

WEST WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs Wallace Atwood and
Mr and Mrs Binkham of Bath wre
callers Sunday at the homes of Wil
liam Sprague and Aarrn Narh.
Alfred Crandon of Scranton Pa
has been visiting his sifter Mrs Her
bert Waltz
Mr and Mrs. Walter Kaler and
daughter Rosalind were rec-nt gues’s
of relatives In New Hampshire

As result of the home Improvement
MARTINSVILLE
ed to the program for the teachers'
program carried ln Knox and
Mrs Lillian S'andlsh visited Sun
I reception to be given tonight at 7.30
Mr and Mrs Albert Robinson have day with Mrs Alfred Waltz of Gross
Lincoln counties this year, three big
by the Warren Woman's Club.
dored the Anchorage and are at their Neck
achievement days are being planned
The bulletin board erected at the home in Warren. Mass., for the
On these days the Home Manage
William Fitzgerald tn a fall from
Mathews Memorial Library is an in- winter.
Hold Everything! Here Comes
ment Project leaders wUl tell of
his bicycle suffered a broken bone in
t teresting addition.
Prank
Booth
passed
last
weekend
different Improvements made In the
I Children at the Anderson school are at his cottage, the former Amanda | his elbow.
homes in their communities. Each
Mr. and Mrs Preelon Vannah of
enjoying playground apparatus In Teel farm at Wollaston
person attending is asked to bring
South Waldoboro were gues's Sun
cluding three swings and two teeter
Mr
n
’
fi
Mrs
Hans
Wer.-e
and
, -•
I tvv
some kitchen utensil or device that
boards, put up by Clifford Robinson! family returned Saturday to New day at C A. Wlnchenbach's
The stationery sensation of the season. It's new—it's smart and it's
she has added to her kitchen this
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of
and Levi Robinson. money for the ma York city.
ipeciaU.v priced for
year that has been of help to her ln
Worcester Mass. passed the weekend
terials furnished by the school league
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ray
Rood
Allen
and
doing her work There wtH be a
the men giving time and labor.
daughter. Mira Joan have resumed with Mrs Sheffield^ mother Mrs
October Only! .
pageant, plays, some music, and re
Several
from
St.
Oeorge
Lodge
of
residence in New York after closing Viola Kuhn.
ports given on these days
Masons attended inspection night j jointed Furs, their home here
Mr and Mrs Crosby Waltz of
Keep ln mind these dates: Oct IS
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
1 Mrs Seymour Fuller and Mrs Wollaston Mass, spent Friday eve
Postage
Tuesday at Thomaston.
at Nobleboro; Oct. 17 at Edgecomb;
Those from this community who at- Charles Chaples of St Oeorge and ning with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey W.nOct. 18 at Hope. More detailed plans
10c Extra
100 ENVELOPES
tended the funeral services held Tues-I Clark Island visited Friday with Mrs chenbach
will appear ln next week's news.
day for Miss Etta M O'Brien at>Bdward Chaples.
Chester Winchenbach Is confined
Rockland were Mr. and Mrs S F i Cook's Lobster Shop has closed to his home by Illness.
With the swanky Streamline band in Light Groen, Blue or Orchid
Copeland. Mrs Abbie Newbert. Mrs after a busy and enjoyable season.
Mr- Oscar Damuth of Worcester.
on Large Baronial Sheets and on Pointed Flaps of Envelopes.
Use
Anna Starrett and Mrs Ella Cunning- Frank L. Crockett has returned to Mass., was a weekend visitor at the
Name and Address in Black. Blur or Violet Ink. Fine quality White
j ham.
Massachusetts after several weeks heme of Mr. and Mrs Charles Kaler.
Vellum paper.
Mrs William Sprague received word
The Baptist Christian Endeaor So- visit with his family,
ciety will hold a social Friday at 6 30 I Mr and Mrs Ralph Knapp parsed Monday of the sudden death of her
On sale for October only—SI a box! Buy now for gifts and for
at the vestry, with Miss Olive the weekend at the Hupper cottage bro'her Alton Creamer at Augu'ta
future use.
Mr Knapp is a teacher In the Need
Mrs. Herbert Waltz and daughter
Teague and Victor Hills in charge
Also many other styles to choose from. Come and see them
For the relief at Rheumatic Ache,
Mary are visiting relatives In Scran
Services Sunday at the Baptist ham (Mass.) schools.
and Pains. Write for free booklet
Ocean View Grange will entertain ton. Pa
Church at 10.30; Church School at
Mrs. E. E. Oowell of South Portland
Buxton Medicine Company 12; Christian Endeavor at 6; and eve Knox Pomona Oct 5.
The wedding anniversary of Mr was a business caller Friday ln this
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
ning service at 7.
ROCKLAND, ME.
iio-Th-tr
At the Congregational Church, and Mrs Albert Robin-on was cele place.
brated recently by about 20 friends
Mr and Mrs Merton Winchenbach
services Sunday will be at 10.30.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Hysler re who assembled and arranged a com of Waldoboro passed Wednesday eve
turned Tuesday from a few days' visit plete surprise in honor of the occa- j ning With Mr and Mrs Frank David.
Mr an<f Mrs. Hudson Eugley. Mr
with Mrs. Carrie Cookson. sister of sion. Mr. and Mrs Robinson received
as a gift a beautiful cheese and j and Mrs Frank Waltz and eon Don
Mr. Hysler. at Rochester, N. H
Refreshments were ( ald were Portland visitors Saturday.
Joseph Stickney was in attendance at cracker dish
the Hysler store during their absence served and wishes extended for many
Iral Smith ts employed In the card more Joyous returns of the date.
DEER ISLE
Mrs. Edith R Maxwell will soon
room at the mill.
George E. Sylvester spent the past
Among those from here who attend move to the Mary Oardner house for
week at Spruce Head Island
ed the quarterly meeting of the Lin the winter.
coln Baptist Association held Friday
Mr. and Mrs Rupert Howard and
BREMEN
at South Montville. were Maurice
daughter Joan of Spruce Head Island
Wyllie. Mrs. Fred Wyllie, Mrs. John
were recent guests of Mrs. Avery
A large bull moose is a frequent
Marshall. Mrs. Alice Knights. Mrs
Marshall.
Carrie Butler. Emerson Perkins. Rev visitor here and often helps himself
Each week the Telegram offers you the opinions of such wide
Mr and Mrs Alfred Bruce and son
and Mrs. Howard A Welch, Mrs. to apples.
Alfred cf Eastport were guests Sun
known political writers as, Frank R. Kent, Frank H. Si
Norris Richards attended thc
Grace Wyllie. Mrs. Reta Coburn. Mrs
day of Mrs L. C. Bruce.
monds, Elisabeth May Craig, Fred K. Owen, and Judge Wil
Jennie Kenniston. Mrs. E. V. Oxton Farmington Fair.
Mrs James E. Hard io Jr. and two
Carrie Wallace has returned from
liam R. Pattangall.
and Mrs. Laura Seavey.
*
a week's visit in Rockland and will children of Bare Island are visiting
Mr. Kent’s column, ‘‘The Great Game of Politics," covers
Mrs. Clara Eaton.
How To Keep From Growing Old later go to that city for the winter.
. national politics exclusively. Although a Democrat, Mr.
Mrs. L. H. Jenkins is In Hartford
Mrs. Cora Hatch and daughter of
New
Haven
have
been
visiting
in
for
the winter.
Kent is a severe critic of the New Deal.
Always race with locomotives to
town.
Mr. and Mrs Clyde M. Smith and
crossings
Engineers
like
It;
It
breaks
Frank H. Simonds is recognized as the Country’s foremost
Mr. and Mrs Srolficld of Marblehead.
the monotony of their jobs.
writer on international political and economic subjects. His
Mass . were visitors in town for a few
Always pass the car ahead on
weekly article is of particular interest with the Italian-Ethi
days recently.
curves or turns. Don't use horn, it
Rodney Dunham of Brewer is guest
opian dispute at fever heat.
may unnerve the fellow and cause
of his brother Everett Dunham and
|
him
to
turn
out
too
far.
Elisabeth May Craig needs no introduction to Maine newspa
family.
Demand half the road—thc middle
per readers. Her daily and Sunday column, "On the Inside in
Mrs. Isabel Nichols of New York
half. Insist on your rights.
was at the home of her mother Mrs.
Washington," keeps Maine people in touch with the activi
Always speed; It shows them you
ties of the senators and congressmen they send to Wash
Medical authorities agree that your Lucy C. Bruce, a few days lari week.
are a man of pep even though an kidneys contain 15 MILES of tiny She returned Friday, accompanied by
ington.
tubes or Alters which help to purify her son Billie Baldwin, and his gov
amateur driver.
the blood and keep you healthy.
Never stop, look or listen at rail
Fred K. Owen specializes in Maine politics and few men
If you have trouble with too fre erness Miss Burling.
quent bladder passages with scanty
road crossings. It consumes time.
know as well as he just what is going on in Maine political
amount causing burning and discom
SOUTH WARREN
Always lock your brakes when fort. the 15 MILES of kidney tubes
circles.
skidding. It makes the Job more may need flushing out. This danger
signal may be the beginning of nag
Mr and Mrs. George Lermond and
Judge Pattangall’s weekly articles, while following no hard
artistic.
ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep
Mr. and Mrs K. C. Fales motored
and
energy,
getting
up
nights,
swell

and fast rule, are largely political, dealing with national ques
In sloppy weather drive close to ing. puffiness under the eyes and
Sunday to Rumford.
pedestrians. Dry cleaners appreciate I dizziness.
tions. He is recognized as one of the keenest political analysts
Mrs. Mollie Johnson of Owl's Head
If
kidneys
don
’
t
empty
3
pints
a
this.
of the present era.
day and so get rid of more than 3 is guest of Mrs, A, R. Jordan.
Never look around when you back pounds of waste, poisonous matter
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Welt of Au
may develop, causing serious trouble.
up; there Is never anything behind Don't wait. Ask your druggist for burn were callers Monday at O B.
DOAN'S PILLS, which have been Libby's.
you.
used successfully by millions of peo
Drive confidently. Just as though ple for over 40 years. They give happy
Mrs Emma Counce and son Sidney
there were not eighteen million other relief and will help to flush out the of North Anson are visiting relatives
16 MILES of kidney tubes. Get
cars in service.
in this vicinity.
DOAN’S PILLS at > out druggist.

RYTEX STREAMLINE
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WEST LIBERTY

ORFFS CORNER

Mrs Raymond Hannon of Portland
spent the past week with her parents
Mr and Mrs. Wales Sherman.
Mrs Annie Tibbetts has been visit ing her daughter Mrs A R Leavitt In
Winthrop.
Leo Brault and Donald Brewster
of Rockland were callers in town
Monday evening.
Friends of Margie Norton of
Pal-rmo were grieved to hear of her
death which oxurred Sept 20 Ed
ward S. Chin of the same town Is
al<o mourned and sympathy extended
their famines.
Mr and Mrs Russrll Olidden and
fen Rus ell have returned to Oardtner after spending the greater part
of the stftnmrr ln Burleigh Turner's
cottage on the shore of Lake St
Oeorge
Edwin Batchelder recently fell
fiom a tree sustaining a broken
ankle He to the son of Mr and Mrs
Clyde Batchelder.
Burleigh Turner and Roger Waugh
are carpentering on Mr. Turner’s cot
tage.
School has reopened with Mis
Ernestine Davis of South Montville,
teacher
Mrs. Arthur Boynton and daughter
Irene were callers Sunday evening at
the heme of Forrest Tibbetts.

Mr and Mr Ormand Hopkins and
daugh’er Marion. Levi Hawthorne
and Preston Wiley of Tenant's Har
bor were dinner guista Sunday of Mr
and Mrs Albert Elwell.

EAST UNION
Miss Mary Hilt entertained as
weekend guests Mrs. Margaret Ros
coe and Mrs Clara Bombean.
Roland Payson and family were
Belfast visitors Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Hugh Orendell of
Mapleton were recent callers here.
Beaver Camp closed this week
after a delightful season, and Misses
Fisher and Poe have returned to
their homes.
This community expresses sym
pathy on learning of the death of
Leslie L. Morton of Washington

Everett Davis and family arriveo
Monday from New York and are
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Payson.
The construction of Allen Young's
new house is progressing finely. The
work is under the supervision of
Fred Spear.
Mrs. Ralph A Simmons of Lynn
and Mrs. Ida Harris of Annlsquam,
Mass., who have been visitors the
past week at thc home of Mr. and
and Mrs. C. G. Hoyt, returned home
Monday, Previous to their depar
ture they made brief calls on friends
in this community.
Mrs. Mildred Dalcb and two chil
dren of Greenfield, Mass., and sister

Mrs. Amber Childs has returned
from a week's visit in Massachusetts.
Norman, son of Mr and Mrs. Cal
vin Bragg is a paticr.t at Meme rial
Hospital as result of an eye injury
received while at play. Best wishes
go to Norman for a complete re
covery.
Henry Meyer spent the weekend
with Mrs Meyer who returned with
him Sunday to Dorcherter. having
rlored their rummer home here for
the season
E C. Chase and Mrs Maude Oodlng
of Oxbow have been recent guets of
Mr and Mrs Velhs Weaver
Harry Tisdale of Gardiner recently
passed a few days at his former home
here
Th? local contest of the Orff's Cor
ner 4-H Club will be held Friday eve
ning at the Community House. Ev
eryone is welcome.
Albee Sldelinger Mrs. Martha Benr:r Mite Florence Erik, Mrs Fannie
Weaver and daughter Fiances, Mrs.
; Amber Childs. Mrs. Ada Flwell and
daughter Elizabeth and M'rs lucills
Elwell vtrtted Mrs. Cline's dahlia
gardens at Wheeler's Bay lust Sun
day. Thise gardens are lovely and a
sight flower lovers should not miae.

Miss Ethel Davis of Connecticut will
arrive here Thursday for a visit with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs George
Davis.
Norman Brown who has employ
ment on a State surveying project
was at home for the weekend.

FOR ACUTE PAROXYSMS OF

rT7
).>M eti

• F C POWFRS CO B

SIMON K. HART
TEL 955-R
98Th-tf
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND

Repot Your Summer Plants
Bring them indoors now with our famous PERFECTO Coppered
Metal Flower Pots

The metal construction of these pots prevents evaroi*.ition
through the walLs which dries out earth rapidly in a warm room.
Attractive and Durable—guaranteed for live years.

Your Choiee Emerald Green or Chinese Red
5 in. pot 20c; 6 in. pot 25c; S in. pot 40c: 10 in pot 60c; 12 in. pot 85c
Write for our illustrated BULB Cirrular

(7035)

E
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TEPERAL .nd

& Whitney
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THOMASTON
"Every Member at Church" Ls th?
slcgan of the Federated Church for
next 8ur.day All members ore asked
to be present at the morning service
Mr>. Emma Cour.re and son Sid
ney of Ncrth Anson, were recent visit
ors ln town.
Mrs Leila Osgood of Ellsworth
spent the weekend at the home of
Mrs W. J. Robertson.
Sympathy of many local friends of
James W Matthews is extended to

him in the loss of Mrs. Matthews who
died last week.
A Joint mertlnj of th? Oen. Knox
and Lady Knox Chapters. DAR,
will be held Monday at Montpelier.
Gov. and Mrs. Loula J Braun and
Mrs. Victor Abbot Binford, Stale Re
gent, will be guests of honor,. Fol
lowing a program on which Oov.
Brann and Mrs. Binford will speak,
tta will be served. On the committee
are: Mrs. Hazel Anzalcne. regent cf
Oen. Kncx Chapter: Mrs. Alice Karl,
regent of Lady Knox Chapter; Mrs.

BROWN LABEL
HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST

At Your Grocer’s in % end % K>* Packages

SALADA’ TEA

Anne Snow president Knox Memo Mrs. Weston Petrie In South Port
FAIR AT 'SCOTTA
rial As-ociaticn; Miss Ednh Leiuest land returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Lois Creighton, Mrs. Lavlnla
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Cate are leav Some Fast Heats At Lincoln
Ellict. Mrs. UUa Elliot and Mrs ing today. Thursday, on a month's
County Show Yesterday—
Eliza Walker. A general invitation I bualne.w trip to Minneapolis.
Today's
Program
to at end has b?en extended the Sons
Oeorge C Hopkins has resigned as
of Ame: can Revolution and ladles.
The largest display of farm prod
deputy warden of the State Prison
Barge Salem front Philadelphia ar
uce
and the longest list of entries ln
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Shaw and
rived Wednesday with a thousand
cattle competitive events in the
Mr
Shaw's
r!st?r.
Mbs
Maud
Shaw
tons of coal for Dunn & Elliot Co.
history of the Lincoln County Fair
Mrs. Russell Pyle who has been of Plymouth. Mass., spent several Association Vere recorded at the
days
recently
with
Mr
and
Mrs
guest of Mr and Mrs. Russell Davis
opening day of the meet.
for a few days, has returned to Mon- Henry Shaw They went Monday to
E B. Denny, secretary of th? as
visit ln Bar Harbor before returning
hegan.
sociation. announced * that funds
to Massachusetts.
Mrs. He.en Hahn passed the week
realized from last year's successful
Miss Edith Mossman and Mira
end In Bciton.
show have been used for construct
Coris Mos man are visiting ln Old
ing a new cattle sited, now ln use
John Turner who has been a pa
Orchard.
Tlie exhibits In the exposition build
tient In a Psrtland hospital several
Truman Sawyer. Frank Llnnek.n. ing are the finest in history, he said,
weeks, ls now at the home of his
Isaac
Yeung and Her.rv Jones v? w-lth particular Interest shown ln an
sister Mrs J E Creighton
Miss Cora Fan ar.d l> visiting at employed completing the museum elaborate 4-H Club exhibit.
building connected with Knox Acad
The opening day races featured
her old home at the West End
Donald Hartly who was ln Boston emy at Arts and Sciences.
few sensations, with purses ln all
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Spear ac- | three classes going to winners of
several davs on business, has returned
eampamed by their son William went straight heats.
heme.
Mr and Mrs. Granville Brow of last week to Medford. Mass where
As a novelty feature on the open
Friendship were recent guests of Mr. William enters Tufts College
ing day program five Model T. Fords
and Mrs. Elmus Morse.
| Henry Knox Chapter of Masons were entered ln a special race for
Mr and Mr Lawrence Hahn Who entertained at supper Tuesday D D a $30 purse. Charles Curtis, with
have been visiting their daughter O M Chatto of Rockland was a guest a Shell OH breakdown ear. won the
and others aw present from many race ln straight heats. Linwood
Hanner was second. Murton Burns
sutrcundlng towns.
Mrs Frank Ham and daughter : third. Arthur Bates fourth, and Fred
Mrs Fred Jackson of Augusta were , Marston drawn.
An elaborate vaudeville show was
recent guests of Miss Anna Dilling
given Wednesday. The Boothbay
ham.
Mr. and Mrs Norman Wolfe have Harbor High school orchestra fur
recently bought an orange grove at nished music.
J. H. Farwell of Unity officiated
Cocoa. Fla
as starter for the racing program.
Rev. H. 8. KUbom's topic for his
Special Katins
ill
sermon Sunday morning at the Bap Car Prlaco (Meader I
Worthy Hanover (Bisson)
2 2 2
tist Church will be "Beniel." Music Jevsle Napoleon (Lovell)
3 3 3
Time 2 13. 2 IS 1-2; 2 II 1-4
will be: Anthem. "O For the Wings
County Race
of a Dove." Mendelssohn, with solo by 1 Top Worthy i Butler)
111
I Barner B (Felton)
2 2 2
Mss Margaret Simmons; Com ■ Hartford Etpreas (Lovell)
3 3 3
munion hymn-anthem. "O Master, I Time 322; 2 22 1-4 ; 2 22
2.29 Class Mixed
let me walk with Thee." Oeorge B Calumet Bassett iCarlnl)
ill
1 Su-an Azof! (Pillsbury
2 2 2
i Nevins, with solo by Alfred M Strout; John Smith iRoulard)
3 3 3
Time: 221 12; 2 18; 2 IS.
response “This is the Food ' Dudley
Darkness closed over the Lincoln
Buck At the evening service the
County
fair graunds yesterday to
subject wUl be "Saviour Ignored"
cut short the race program as three
I Mis Rosa Teel is pa sing a vaca
I geldings from a field of fire entries
tion with friends in Bcothbay
fought for first place in the 2.24
The reception to the freshman class
mixed class. With the fifth heat still
will be held Friday evening at the to be run. officials postponed the
High School
> deciding mile run until today.

That is the only term that will fit the
remarkable sale we offer this week on

Seasonal Home Furniture
We don’t wait until the season is well
past—we offer the things you want and

the prices you like at the start of
autumn.
HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDIO
COUCHES

Z/7?W

Wl

FOUR POSTERS
Ail styles—wood or metal. All finishes.

All the Newest Styles and Fabrics. All the
wanted covers. Regular, modernistic, with
maple arms, etc.

$5.95, $6.95, $7.95

$24.50 and up
ATLANTIC AND HOUSEHOLD
HEATERS, RANGES, FURNACES

MATTRESSES
$7.95
$12.95

Bigeiow-Sanford Rugs
These two great lines—names to conjure with
—assure you of the best.
•

We are showing an exceptionally large
and attractive line of all the new styles
and patterns.

CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

Stonington Furniture Company
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 980
BRANCHES AT ROCKLAND, BO OTHBAY HARBOR, STONINGTON

Royal Hanover was the winner of
Cheap flour carries suspicion with
the 2.16 class ln straight heats with
it Hardesty's Peerless is not the a best time of 2.08'2. three-quarters
cheapest, but the best—adv.
of a second from the track record.
116-Th-122
Hanover Courier won the 221 class
mixed race in straight heats. Three
ROCKPORT
classes of racing are scheduled for
Henry Newbert has returned to today.
Vinalhaven after a visit with his
brother Jacob Newbert.
Ocm. Howard A. Tribou Mfdlcal
Corps. U S. N. returned Sunday to
Portsmouth after a visit with his
mother, Mrs Nancy J. Tribou.
Miss Louse Smith who has b:en
the guest of Mrs Anna Trim, has re
turned to Beverly. Ma s.
Mrs Martha White of Worcester
Mass.. Is visiting at the home of her
brother. M W Spear
Mt a. John V Schoonmaker who
has been spending the summer with
her mother Mrs Florence Butterfield
returned Sunday to Hackensack.
N. J. Mr Schoonmaker came here
to accompany her home.
The Nitsumscsum Club and hus
bands met Monday evening at the
home cf Mr and Mrs Frederick F.
Richard: Honors in bridge were won
by Mrs A V McIntyre and Clyde
Spear with low score going to Mrs.
Clyde Spear and Mr McIntyre
Mrs. H.ldred Rider returned to her
duties as pcstmlslress at the lecal
office after a 15 days' vacation.
Mr and Mrs Oliver Ingraham, who
have teen spending ths summer at
Lake Meguntlcook will occupy the
Eugene Kncsland houte on Spruce
street for the winter.

2:16 Class Mixed
Royal Hanover (Donnelly)
1 1 1
Jeanne Truax i Bisson)
2 4 2
St Volo (Never*)
3 2 3
John Judy < Lovell)
4 3 4
Time 2 10 2 09’,; 2 08%
2:21 Class Mixed
Honover Courier (Lovell)
1 1 1
Dock Volo (Smith)
2 2 2
Nora C. (Roulland)
4 3 3
Tom Hardy <Clukey)
3 4 4
Time 1:11%; 2 13; 2 11%
2:24 Clast Mixed
Farro < Meader »
113 2
Foil (Lovell)
5 4 13
Frank Hanover (Richardson)
2 2 2 1
June Roue (Roullard)
3 3 4D
Dr. Hanover i Pillsbury)
4 5 ORO
Time 2 14%; 2 12%, 2:14; 2:13%

SEARSMONT
Ccxmunitjr Church Notes
Rev. Alfred H Ives, pastor. McmIng worship 10:30; church school,
11.45; Epworth League. 7. w
The Bible study class met Tuesday
evening for its fins', fall session, and
entered upon the course "Life and
Teachings cf Jesus." The first classes
on this subject are nect-sary for
wiholescme understanding, and It is
ug?d that everyone interested be
present next Tuesday at 730 and re
main for "Ye old fashioned singing
school" which fellows.
The Epworth League will hold a
frankfort roast Friday evening at 7
o'clock ln the field next to the village
school.

Miller’s Garage

Mbs V;r* Easton entertained a
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
group cf friend? Saturday evening at
her home on Amesbury Hill the
event celebrading her birthday anni
versary. The evening wav pasted
with beano and other games, prizes
going to Kenneth Daucett and Ar’.tne
Tominski.
Those present wer?:
Francis Bartlett, Dorothv Mitchell,
Thcmas Dickens. Charles Wadswrrth
1935 Ford Tudor
of Camden. Ida Shapiro, Rita Staples,
1S33 Plymouth Sedan
Virginia Willis of Rockland. L-r.tda
Fowle, Dorothy Bums, Coleman
1933 Ford Coupe
Wccdward and Kenneth Daueett.
1933 Oldsmobile Sedan
R?frehmenis were served.
Miss
1933 Chevrolet Coach
Easton was assisted ln entertaining
by her mother. Mrs. Ray Easton and
1932 Ford Coupe
Miss Ftrne Whitney.
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
Mrs. Earle Dow and Mrs. Charles
1933 Plymouth Coach
Maxey returned Monday from Bsston
1932 Old cmcbileSsdan
where they attended th? funeral of
their brother, Samuel Banks
1932 Pontiac Sedan
Mr. and Mrs Frs.nk Rider and son
1932 Plymouth Sedan
Byron passed the weekend with her j j
1931
Oldsmobile Sedan
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Barker
1931
Plymouth Coupe
at Searspor t
Dr. and ifas. Frank L Magune and [ 1930 Chevrolet Sedan
sen Francis, who were called here by
1930 Ford Coupe
the death of his mother. Mrs. Mellie
1929 Chevrolet Coach
Magune, have returned to Worcester.,
1928 Whippet Sedan
Mass.
1927 Stud?ba!:er Coupe
Several members attended the
1929
Ford Panel
meeting Monday evening of the Try-|
tohelp Club at ithe heme of Mrs. Ethel
THESE CARS CARRY OUR
Spear. The time was spent socially,
USUAL GUARANTEE
games being enjoyed. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses, Mrs.
CONVENIENT TERMS
Spear and Mrs. Alice Marston. The
REMEMBER—IVE DO OCR OWNmeeting next week at the Baptist ves
FINANCING
try will feature a covered dish supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clough have
E
closed their home on Commercial
street and are in Rc:kland for the
winter with Mrs. Clough’s father, RANKIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Benjamin Collamore.

GOOD!

USED CARS

In Everybody’s Column
Advertizements ln this oolumn no9 to
•x«Md three line. Inserted one. for 25
cents thro. time, for 30 cents Addi
tion^ Hoe. five cenu each for on. tin..
10 rent, for three times. Six words
make » lin..

r

LOST AND FOUND <
GLASsKt In blur case loat Wednes
day »t Union Fair Reward. MARY
STOCKBRIDGE. 53 Pleasant St. Tel
955-R
U7-119

WANTED
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of
800 families Write today RAWLEIOH.
dSpT M E. J -74-S A
'119*771 -111
;-»4O weekly can be earned by reMS-1
__ r man with car Handle home and
llzb.e
farm line of old established company
No lo'estmeut uece-sary Advancement.
Write WATKINS. Box 387. Newark. N J
__________________________________ 119*lt
YOtlNO man wants work of any kind
Higb School graduate Has Chauffeur's
Itaense to drive car TEL V72-J.
119*121
SOUND cldar apples wanted at once
25c per 100 lbs delivered at mill.
JAMES H SIMONTON West Rockport
117*119
PULL size girls bicycle wanted, hi
good condition Tel
1-14
MARION
WALLACE. Warren. Me
117*119

Clover Farm Stores
October says
BACK
TO

SOUPS

I
j ♦
I

CLOVER FARM—Ready To Serve

two 16 oz cant 25c

SOUPS,

AU kinds—nourishing. healthful. economieiiL You’ll And
it pays in many ways.
CLOVER FARM—Condensed

SOUPS,

FOR SALE

BERT GRADE old growth mountain
wood for eale. under cover, thoroughly
dry; Junka 99 50: fitted. 110
WALTER
E. SPEAR. 234 Bankln St Tel. 305-R

I_____________________________ 114*128

three 10% oz cans 25c

OLENWOOD gray enamel combination
1 coal and gaa store, small oak refrigera
tor. Quartered oak dining room set.
enameled top kitchen table and chairs,
i bedroom act. wicker chain, aet of Havi
land china dishes Lionel electric train.
TOMATO SOUP,
10% oz can 06c
' Bor Scouts woolen uniform, mov.ng
picture machine, boy s bicycle and
child's crib and mattress for sale 111
Sunshine Crispy
UMKRcX K ST a_______________ 119-121
Kellogg's All Bran, pkg 19c
CRACKERS
1
SEVERAL factory reconditioned pianos
Clover Farm
i upright for sale Slightly used Instru
Always Crisp and Taaty
ments
like new Prices right Terms as
Milk,
4 tall can* 25c
desired STONINOTON FURNITURE CO.
17c
Tel 9BO R-x-kland
119-121
Red Cup Coffee,
lb 15c
The Large Package
SPSUIALR exchange price on new
Saves Vou Money
Swansdown
guaranteed batteries. 94 95 up Ehtra
low price on 21 plate boat batteries
2 lb pkg 32c
Cake Flour,
pkg 29c
lXJRDS TIRE it BATTERY Service 59
Camden Bt . Rockland
119*121
SIX piece bedroom suite for sale
CHOICE MEATS
FANCY PRODUCE
cheap,V 373 OLD COUNTY road
119*121
VALENCIA ORANGES. SunTWO purebred jersey bulla. 6 mos 2
CLUB STEAK.
lb 31c
kist. 288 size.
2 dot 41c
yrs old: Also truck body T x 91, nearly
.APPLES. McIntosh. Urge
new ----------EDGARMOODY Union Tel 9-4
ROAST, Boneless Sirloin, lb 27c
fancy,
6 lbs 85c
119*120
aJ’I’l.ES for tale fall and winter all
kinds, low prices, L W Thorndike
Thomaston
119-121
SMALL farm on 42 Glen Street with
ben-houses and four seres of land to
eel) or to rent For particulars Inquir 
er premises or at DORMAN'S Shoe Store
_________________________________ 117-119
PINE TREE DIVISION
TO settle entate House st 17 Jamn
St . Rockland for xale also Prince bouse
Spear St. Rockport. Inquire of F H.
Ingraham or your own Real Mate
agent MRS A M ALLEY. IS Charles
St Salem. Masllg-132
r.AROE Pedigree EnglUh Setter for
eale
White with orange markings. 19
mos. old. some training, intelligent,
quR*k to learn T W Spear. West RockSATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
port Tel Camden 2124__________ 119-121
“APPLES for sale. McIntosh and 8t.
FIRST SALE 4.00 TO 6.00 P. M.
Lawrence MRS J F CALDERWOOD.
Union Me______________________ 118*123
“WEAR-EVER”
Second Special Sale
COIJ.IE pup- fur sale good cow do,
8.00 TO 10.00 P. M.
ALUMINUM
watchdogs or play-mates for childrei
also McIntosh apples Reasonable price
15-1N-1 BAKING PAN
SHOVELS
JOHNSON
NK Union, lie
R'.sult ol two years study with do
118*11
69c
mestic science experts and insti
ADDINO
MACHINES.
Ca»h Regutere.
Only One To a Customer
tutes. Dividing groove for two
| Typewriters All make*, for sale, to let.
8 in. square layers; also Jelly roll, Another lot of the same kind
and repaired New Royal and Corona
shovels
as
our
former
sale.
; portables 20 per cent cash dla Shswcandy, biscuits. Ilsh. label shows
1 Walker ollice supplies, delivered free.
Round or Square Point
15 uses. Reg. $1.50 value.
Write
MAINE SPECIALTY CO
11
I Union. St Rockland or phone 144
Sale Price, 79c
VISIT OUR SPORTING GOODS
_________________________________ 117-119
Only One To a Customer
DF.PT. ON THE 2ND FLOOR
MILK and cream lor sale at Whole
sale prices. FRED BUTLER. Warren.
Bos 287. Tel. 10-22_______________ 118-118
CHAMBER set for sale and other
AGENTS FOR "MODENE" PAINTS AND VARNISHES
housebould goods CHESTER R WALLACE Tel 1134 Warren. Me
177*119
SYNDICATE BLOCK
328 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
OAK piano for sale ln perfect cor.dl— I tlon. sweet tone. tS3 delivered Tel 41-M
— MRS OEO TARR City___________ 117*119
LEOITTS CREEK no-slate anthracite.
“ Pocahontas lumpy soft coal: fitted hard
, and soft wood J. B. PAULSEN Tel.
♦ 1 Thomaston 84-2______________ 114*119-tf
• ;
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 99; Lumber
919 to 930 per M T J. CARROLL Tel.
’------ ~
cklan _______________________
j 283-21
115-tf
BUY YOUR CLOTHES i 5 room tenement to let at 43 Maverick , WHY Rockland
NOT buy your lumber direct
St Lights and toilet. Adults only. Prefer I
middle aged couple. MR6
KICKS | from the manufacturer and save? Also
“Direct From Factory”
Tel 968____________ ____________ 119-121 I wood at tha mill from 81 up Delivery
I extra. L. A. PACKARD. HP D.. Thom
118-lt
SIX R< OM second floor flat with I aston
New English Imported
bath to let. adults only Inquire LILFOR
SALE ^Extra
Large
Money
LIAN BICKNELL 82 Llmerock St
Savins Values Stover s Egg Mash and
Materials
_____________
117*1191 Growing Feed 1180 bag M P L Egg
92.00 bag Farmer's Favorite Dairy
Just Received
FURNISHED house to let for winter Mash
Feed 91 73 bag Stover s Pride Dairy Peed
For That New
after Oct 14 at 105 Llmerock St ~ 91 »3 bag Mix Peed 91.55 bag Middlings
also Munro’s Restaurant at 8 PARK ST Al 55 bag Pig and Hog Feed 92 05 bag
Tel 1188
118*120 Oran Meal 5 lb bag 19c 10 Ibe. (bulk)
“Made To Measure”
Buakwheat Flour 10 lb. bag 30c.
HOUSE with garage on Hill street, 33c
near Broadway Also one half houae Rolled Oats 5 lbs 25c Chlpeo 18c pkg.
Pride
Soap 12 bars 25c Compound Lard
corner of Orove and Union 8ts Apply
at 294 BROADWAY. Tel. 104-M
118-U 4 lbs 59c Matches C pkga 25c White
Rose Flour 87c bag. Carnation Plour
BUNGALOW at II Main St to let gjc bag Quick Arrow Soap Flakes 2
25c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
' furnished or unfurnished Tel. 144 or1 pkgs
87c gal Brown Sugar 5 lbs 30c 10 lbs.
j write A L. BRIOOS Rockland
118*120 550 Salt Pork 21c lb Superba Sweet
At Prices That Offer Vou
Mixed Pickles qt Jar 25c
Axe Handles
ITRWEMEI) house to let for the 25c and 39c each Hatchet Handles lie
Unequalled Value
winter PRANK C. NORTON. 93 Llme each Hammer Handles 10c each Water
rock St.
117-119 Palls 25c each Casco Paint, All colors
at
81.79 gal 59 qt Dingo Roof Coating
23 Orange St., rent, eeven rooms. 81 25 gal. Dlrlgo Plastic 5 lbs ISr Rolled
, bath, furnace and
garage
Apply Roofing 8150 and 82 50 roll. Cement 90c
1 ANSIL C SAUNDERS 21 Orange 3t
bag. We can fill your wants in Dairy
117-tt and Poultry Supplies STOVER FEED
MFC
CO . Rockland. Maine Phone U00.
Our Tailors Will Assure You of
APARTMENT of 5 rooms and bath to
_________________
118-120
let Sun porch, new furnace, large yard
Perfect Satisfaction in Service and
£el 540 durhig business hours M M
Workmanship
YDUNO. 84 Grace
~ e St
119*121

VEGETABLE AND VEGETABLE BEEF
CLOVER FARM

<^>Clover Farm Siokis

TWO SPECIAL SALES

H. H. CRIE & CO.

Men and Young Men

TO LET

Suit, Topcoat or
Overcoat

$22.50 up

Trousers
In*Stock
For Dress, Sport or Work

$2.25 up

MODERN
SPORTWEAR CO.
615 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Opp. Rankin Block

MISCELLANEOUS
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost. House, Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARP CO.,
Main St . Rockland Tel. 791
118-lt

LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair 8tore, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
118-lt

better

POUR room furnished apartment to
let. first floor, sun porch. 132 Llme
rock St. enquire ORCHARD OR1LL. 588
Main St.
117*119
FURNISHED ROOMS to let with
kitchen privileges, private family; bath,
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST Tel
836-R.
115-120
ONE room for light housekeeping,
oentral location TEL 218-J
117-119 I

MAPTHEAPS

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Myrtle M Watts of Union
FURNISHED apartment to let for the by. her mort»ge deed dated the
winter, easily heated, terms reasonable first day of Ma) 1934 and recorded In
MRS C. F. SIMMONS Tel. 8-R.
the Knox Registry of Deeds, book 234.
___ ____ _________________________ 117-119 page 554. conveyed to W A. Bessey of
Union a certain parcel of real estate
ATTRACTIVELY furnished rooms, to with
buildings thereon, situate ln
let with home privileges, ln private Unionthe
ln the County of Knox and
family, neat business section CALL state
of
Maine,
bounded Mid des
218-J.
117*119 cribed as follows,and
viz:—
Beginning
at
the
southeasterly
corner
LAROE front or aide rooms first Class
ln every way Hot water heat. Opposite of land occupied by Marston Barker on
the
pond
shore:
thence
southeasterly
..
--------“
st.
1*1
330.
bath POS8 HOUSE 77 Park
114*119 by said pond's shore to land of Cyrus
O. Stewart: thence (westerly by said
FIVE AND SIX room apartments to Stewart's land to land of Austin Lucgs;
thence
westerly by said Lucas' land to
let. redecorated, bath, heater, garage,
land of said Barker and Ephraim Butler
garden. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
to
place
ol beginning, containing 57
109-tf
acres, more or less:
FIVE room apartment with garage to
And whereas the aforesaid W A.
-------------jller--------let.
ALICE PUL
25 Linden St.
Bessey duly assigned said mortgage to
112-tf the undersigned. Ensign Otis, by his
assignment dated the first day of May.
FOUR room apartment to let, un 1934 and recorded In Knox Registry of
furnished. Toilet and lights 93 SO week. Deeds ln Book 113. Page 597; and where
V. F. STUDLEY, 288 Main St. Tel. 1!54 as the condition of said mortgage has
112-tf Been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
FURNISHED apartment to let. All breach
of the condition thereof I claim
modern Hot water heat Apply F. L. a foreclosure of said mortgage.
SHAW. 47 No. Main St. Tel. 422-R.
Ensign Otis
109-tf
September 24. 1935
.
STATE
OF
MAINE
TENEMENT of five rooms to let, with
County of Knox. SS September 24. 193}
garage 80 MASONIC ST. Tel. 290-W.
Subscribed and sworn to.
118-lt
Before roe,
E F. Otis
HALF HOUSE to let. In excellent con
Notary Public
dition. Corner Warren and Knox Sts.
. .
118-U9-UJ
Apply 11 JAMES ST.
118-lt

S3
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At that very first
WARNING SNIFFLE
... Use this unique aid for preventing
colds, especially designed for nose and
throat where moat colds start. Used in time.
__ Va-tro-nol helps to avoid many colds.

Vicks Va-tro-nol

________ SECULAR SIZE 30t .

DOUBLE QUANTITY 50c

AW

MLmonTiiSfl L£

Del Monte Raspberries

Del Monte Loganberries

Mr. and Mrs. James Cousens
(Lucille Oath), Oerald Cousens. and
Hayden Norris of Portland arc vacationlng for a week at the cottage at
Alford Lake Camp.

Del Monte Pears

pound 29c

8UNNYFIELD, 1-4 pound print*,

pound 31c

16*02. can

10c

2*« lb. pk«

P7C

3ISQUICK Gold M,d*'40 °*- piq 33c
NBC LET'S DANCE Cookies

Iona

p,cUg« J5C

NBC SNOW PEAKS Cookies

SAUERKRAUT
27-01. can

29c

STATLER TOILET TISSUE
3 «* 17c
CALO CAT & DOS FOOD
3
23c
PILLSBURY’S CAKE FLOUR

Plain or Sauce

pound 25c

|0c

BRILLO

15c

2

For Polishing end Cleaning

BAKER'S EXTRACT
Lemon and Vanilla

NECTAR TEAS

SPAGHETTI

pi,. 25c

Orange Pekoe, Ceylon

GULDEN'S MUSTARD

16 oj. glais jar , 3C

S-ot. jar |3C

3 14', ox Uns £5c

MATINEE TEA EUel f*«“"d pk«- 25c
Jobnson-Educaior

CHOCOLATE FUDGE COOKIES

EXTRA

2 ">• 25c
Oen. Knox Chapter of Thomaston
and Lady Knox of Rockland. DA.R..
will open the season ln a Joint meet
ing at Montpelier Monday at 2 p. m.
Members of Knox County Chapter
S A.R., and wives are invited. Mrs.
Marcia Binford of Roxbury, State
regent, will be present and outline
the year's work. An irAitation has
been extended to Gov. Brann.

VALUE^

Sunsweet

PRUNES

2 ft. 25c
Ming Foy Brand

CIDER VINEGAR
quart bottle 17c

BEAD MOLASSES
4-o>. can |3c

NECTAR TEAS
Formo-a Oolong. Mised end
Pen Fired Japan

IONA PEAS

'/l-lb. pkg. 23c

20-ai. can |0c

VEGETABLE SOUP
Sniders
28-02. can |Qc

A & P GRAPE JUICE

pint bottle 15c

quart bottle 29c

6V2-0Z pkg» 23c
12-oz can 22c
6-oz bottle 19c

HEINZ RICE CAKES,
DRANO, cleans out drains,
WINDEX, cleans windows,

Special Offer
Beautiful hand-colored Portrait of
your child at a small cost with.

Mello-Wheat box-tops.
. ASK XOUR A&P MANAGER

MeUo-Wheat ft 19c
Grandmother's
WHOLE MILK

BREAD

Whttehouie

•
20-ox. a
loaf yc

Evaporated Milk
Unswaatanad

FRESH. FRUITS & VEGETABLES

4

' eaaT’ 25c

A & P COFFEE TRIO

Valencia Oranges, 2 doz 45c
Sweet Potatoes, 10 lbs 19c
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs 19c
Celery, crisp,
2bchs 19c
Tokay Grapes,
2 lbs 15c
Hubbard Squash, 5 lbs 10c
Potatoes,
peck 17c

People who cen afford the best
buy A ft P Coffees

Bokar

pound tin 21c
Vigorous, Winey

Red Circle

lb- 19c

8 O'clock

lb- 17c

Mild, Mellow
i|

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our meats are the best obtainable Every piece bears double
(J. S. Government inspection and is guaranteed to satisfy or your
money cheerfully refunded.

lb 27c
lb 29c

CHICKENS,
RIB ROAST BEEF, heavy steer beef,

I

»•

/

i

FUR TRIMMED $25.00 UPWARDS

pound 3Sc
pobnd 25c
pound 39c
*

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

,

i

iSFI

SPORT COATS, $14.75 to $35.00

Strooks

Worumbo

Frostman Wools
For the coat feature for fall wear 'Fuller Cobb s buyers

went into the market to buy authentic new fashions to
sell at outstanding low prices for the quality we present.
The cream of smart woolens, the pick of luxurious furs

Mrs. W. T. White, Mrs. O. A.
Lawrence and Mrs. Levi Gilchrist of
'
Thomaston are on a motor trip to
New York.

went into their making . . . and because we specified a

wide range of styles you’re sure to find a coat that just
fits your desires.

Casual semi-sports types, very dressy

We Invite Your Inspection

FULLER-COBB, INC.

Mrs. Charles A. Emery Is visiting 1

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge In
Freeport. Long Island, N. Y., and
friends ln New York for three weeks.

Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow
motored to Dover-Foxcroft yester
day, Mrs. Snow to attend the State
DA.R. Advisory Board meeting today
and Mr. Snow on business in the
vicinity.

Miss Anna E Coughlin has re
Miss Harriet Yates of Boston, field
turned from a visit with Mrs. Philip worker ln the general Unlversallst
Johnson and Mrs. Sarah Donahue, ln Sunday School, ls to meet the teach
Vinalhaven.
ers and officers of the local church
school Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. H. F. Hicks was hostess to
Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Talbot avenue.
Breakfast Bridge Club Monday at
The hour ls 7:30.
luncheon.

Miss Virginia Egan ls having a va
cation from the office of E. W.
At the home cf Mr and Mrs. Alden Peaslee.
F. Pettee Monday M 6 p m. their
daughter Helen Margaret was united
Mr. and Mrs M. E. Wottor are at
in marriage to Robert Sanborn Hop "The Laurie" for the winter.
kins. son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
B Hopkins of Camden. The bride
F F. Grant of Manchester, N. H.,
and groom were attended by Frances 1
has been visiting his nephew, Dr.
8. Pettee, sister of the bride, and
William EEingwood.
Lawrence N. Hopkins, brother of the!
groom. Mrs. Willis Sullivan played
Congo-Mates had their first meet
the wedding march. The double ring '
ing of the fall season Monday after
service was performed by Rev. John
noon at the home of Mrs. John G.
S. Lowe of Rccklar.d. Autumn leaves
Snow, Summer street.
and flowers decorated the room.
The bride Is a graduate of Rcckiand
High Schcol and the groom Is a|
(graduate of Camden High School.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
The guests Included relatives and
close friends. The out of town guests
were Mrs. Helen Mitchell cf Otisfleld, j
Me. and Miss Winifred McAuliffe of
Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs. Nithan B.
Hopkins and con Lawrence of Cam
den.
The couple left after the reception
for Bangor where they will make
their future home. Mr Hopkins is
employed by the Maine Central Bus
Transportation Co. having been
transferred from Augusta to Bangor.

HOPKINS-PETTEE

J
I

The meeting of Chummy Club
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Mullen was in the form of
a supper party to celebrate the birth
day of Mrs. Frank Fields. There
was a festive birthday cake and Mrs.
| Mrs. A. K. Bachelder and Mrs. Fields received gifts. In bridge Mrs.
i Benjamin Philbrook were hostesses Flora Fernald and Mrs. E. W. Free
to E.F A. Club for dinner and cards man won honors.
Wednesday at the Philbrook cottage.
Miss Marian Weidman and George
Holiday Beach.
Crockett of Rockport and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Eaton of Rock Emmy Ripley, motored to Lewiston
land have been guests at the Dodge Monday afternoon, accompanied by
Miss Blanche Stone returning home
Hotel in Washington, D. C.
after 10 days' visit with Mrs. Ripley,
Mrs. Nancy E. Brown, matron of the and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Spurting.
Leland Home ln Waltham. Mass., is Miss Stone was shown many social
making a. week's visit with her brother attentions during her visit, and was
Henry H. Payson. Tuesday Wilfred entertained at Lakewood Inn Satur
Vaughn of Malden was a guest there. day evening by Miss Weidman, at
Mrs. Brown, Mr. Vaughn and Henry tending the play "The Curtain
H. Payson and daughter. Miss Edna Rises" given by the Lakewood Play
Payson, spent part of the day in Hope. ers. Mrs. Hipley and Mr. Crockett
were other members of the party.
Mrs. Paul Jameson and two sons of Miss Stone Is telephone supervisor
Roxbury, Mass., are visiting relatives in her home city.
Georgia L. Howe of AEtton, Mass.,
here.
Is a guest at the home of Mr and Mrs.
C.. E. Daniels. Talbot avenue.
Betty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Holmes, was a charming
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black. aeccmhostess to several of her young friends
j parted by their daughter Catherine
Saturday, the occasion celebrating her
motored.yesterday to Bradford, Mars.,
4 Thrilling Days in
ninth birthday. Muriel (Baum and
where Miss Catherine entered Brad
Nellie Roschid directed games, in
BOSTON
ford Junior College.
which Joyce Wotton won the prize for
Only $5.50 Round Trip
pinning Mickey Mouse's tail on. Re
Miss Eva Rogers Is having a week's
From ROCKLAND
freshments including a prettily deco
vacation
from her office duties at
(In Coaches)
rated birthday cake was served by
John Bird Co.
(Equally low rates from all other
Mrs. Holmes who was assisted by Mrs.
stations!
Ida Maxey and Mrs. Chauncey Keene.
Any train except
George Orcutt, Mrs. E;sie Day and
Streamlined “Flying Yankee”
Betty’s guests were Gloria Axtell,
Herbert Ellingwood motored to Bos
Joyce Wotton, Cynthia Greeley, Betty
ton Sunday, returning accompanied
Go October 11 or 12
O'Brien, Glenice Butman. Earline
Return
by Mrs. Orcutt Who had been visiting
Any time up to 9.30 P. M. train
Perry, Lucille Mank, Joan Look, Mar
In Brighton.
from Boston
garet Economy, Ruth and Leila Lynch,
October 14
M»ss Eva Rogers ft having a week's
Mary Starrett, Mabel Herrick, Byron
Children Under 12 V2 Fare vacation from her office duties at
Keene, Lee Wotton, Harold Axtell,
• Football
A Sightseeing
James Baum, Bobby Jones, Gordon
John Bird Go.
A Theatres
• Night Clubs
WoUon and David Farrand
Mrs. Hugh. A. Bain of Riverside,
Ask agent, he will help you plan
your trip
Calif., is on a visit to her former
Cheap flour carries suspicion with
Rockland home, having arrived un
it. Hardesty's Peerless ls not the
expectedly, to the great pleasure of
cheapest, but the best—adv.
I
118-121
relatives and friends.
110-T?i-122
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp.
S.U.V. is sponsoring a public card
party Friday evening at Grand Army
hall. Mrs Nellie Achom ls ln charge
and play will begin at 7:45,

"TOO WILD"

OVER COLUMBUS
DAY

Rich, Full-bodied

POULTRY AND DAIRY FEEDS
100-lb.
25-lb.
$2.09
53c
^gly Scratch Feed,
bag
bag
25-lb.
$2.19
Egg Mash,
bag 57c
20%
16%
$1.55
Dairy Feed, 1001b
$1.35
Protein
bag
Protein

PORK SAUSAGE,
SKINLESS FRANKFORTS,
CUBE STEAK, heavy steer beef,

■

both old and new. Dues are payable
i Plans were discussed for entertain- I Mrs Kennedy Crane and mother,
I ment features to be given by a group Mrs May Acheson, are in New York.
each month. Tea was served.
Mr and Mrs. O. L. St. Clair have
Dr. James Kent motored to Bos dosed their cottage at Crescent
ton Wednesday accompanied by his Beach and taken an apartment at
mother. Mrs. Norah Kent, who will M'-J Anne V. Flint's. 32 School
street.
visit relatives there for a time.

2-02. bottle 29c

Encore

Fall’s Smartest
COATS

Miss Amy Sherman who has been
Mrs. Charles A. Emery ls visiting
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. E.
relatives and friends In New York
Brooks tor 10 days while directing
City.
young people's work at the local
Outing
Club
had
luncheon Methodist church, goes to Norway
and South Paris today to be full
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
time director In the Methodist
! Zebedee Simmons, South Thomas
churches of those towns. She will
ton.
be succeeded here by Miss Isabel
Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Hospi- Noyes of Somerville, Mass., who arJ tai opened Its winter season Tues j rived yesterday and who will also
day afternoon at the Bok Home for | be with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
Nurses ln a most auspicious manner,
Mrs. Maude Hallowell has as
with around 30 women present to
take up the much needed sewing ' guests Mr. and Mrs. Hersey Eggtngprogram. Many former members as ton of Garden City. Long Island. N
well as new members were greeted, Y. and Mrs. Addie Wilcox of Brook
and the call goes out for still more, lyn.

Pee. Kidney and Yellow Eve

BEANS

28*oz. can

2 2» o*

B & M BEANS

Ann Page

\

Chapin Class, meeting Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Almon
B. Cooper, devoted the time to sew
ing. The class will have picnic sup
per next Tuesday at the E. R. Veazle
homestead on Rankin street, the
former Adella Veazle house, which
has undergone a transformation
under the supervision of Mr. and
Mrs. Veazle and Is now a place of
real charm. The husbands will be
special guests.

coats with manipulated furs . . . they’re all here!

2 pounds 31c

COMPOUND, bulk or package,

r

with her nephew, Earl Orant, Knott
Mrs. Annie Flint Pole of Shirley, street, ls caring for 'Mrs. Emma
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thurston at The Highlands.
Wendell C. Flint.
Chase Farm Crowd ls holding Its
Miss Phyllis Watson is home from final gathering of the season at the
a visit with friends and relatives ln farm today.
Boston. While on her vacation Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of
Watson visited also her sister Mrs.
West
Palm Beach. Fla., are guests of
Oeorge Littlefield in Bangor.
Mr and Mrs H. W. Thorndike

Del Monte Fruits for Salads

Print or
Tub

l____ ■
____
arrivals, thia depart
l ment especially dvilres Information of
i toclal happening* parlies. mu*loal*. etc.
Note* *ent by mall or telephon* will be
. gladly received.
TELEPHONE________________ 7« or 7M

FULLER-COBB, INC.

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Snow were
guests for a few days last week of Mr.
Mrs. Margaret Atkins who has and Mrs. Harold A. Horrocks ln
been confined to her home by illness Milton. Mass.
I the past five weeks is much im
proved..
Mrs. Lettie Whitten who has been

Regular Del Monte Quality at far
less than regular Del Monte prices,
a real opportunity for real savings!

BUTTER, H*hc£a£,u‘1,ty

®SOC* ETY
J. O. Oath, Ingrid Oath and
Bernard Nelson motored last week
end to Rhode Island where they were
guests of Ladd Cook and "Smoky”
8aunders, the winner of the Ken
tucky Derby. They attended the
horse races and visited many places
of interest.

<

(^Pacific Jtu, (jumpatuj

■

Maine Central R. R.

U C K

STONE
(/SILVER
/CREEK

I

TODAY
CLIVE BROOK
in
“DRESSED TO THRILL"

PARK®

Telephone 409
Matinee, 2.00; Evening 0.30, 8.30

INSPECTED T;HE D. U. V.

Visit

Of

Mrs.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Christobci

Speed To Ruth Mayhew
Tent Was Interesting
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V.. held
a special meeting Monday night
called by Mrs. Chrlstobel Speed of
Milo, department inspector, for the
annual inspection.
In the large
gathering present were 21 guests
j from the Belfast tent, among whom
1 were several department officers.

Mrs. Liazie French and Mrs. Carrie
[ House were in charge of the supper.
The beautiful flowers forming decoI rations were given by Mrs. Carrie
Brown and Mrs. Mary Brewster. The
line of march to the tables was led
, by Mrs. Speed and Col. F. S. Philbrick Capt H R Huntley, chaplain
of Edwin Libby Post’ led in prayer.
After business session Col. E. K.
Gould, Judge advocate, of*thc Maine
Department, spoke on the life,
service and sacrifices of Ruth Swett
Mayhew, reading extracts from her
personal diary, ot which Mr Gould
said particularly: “Stark tragedy
roams through these pages. We
know far too little of tills efficient
army nurse." Col. Pbilbrick dclighted
with
violin
selections,
with Mrs. Bessie Sullivan at the
piano, and also gave some choice

JACKIE

"The Champ" and his pal are
back again to show you the way to
adventure—to laughs and tears—
in this heart-warming story of a
father and son.

|

■
j

i
]

war tales. Capt. Huntley contributed
remarks in his usual pleasing man
ner.
The work of the officers was high
ly commended by Mrs. Speed, and ,
she was presented with a gift, Mrs
Stella McRae, president, making the
presentation.
Remarks by others
included these department officers.
Mrs. Gertrude Decrow of Belfast,
patriotic Instructor; Rose Sprague of
Belfast, guard; Myra Dutch, chief of
staff and a former past department
president; Annabel Frost, past de
partment president; and Mrs. Eliza
Plummer. Junior vice president.

Wl/Jl

spanky

McFarland

NOW PLAYING
•ESCAPADE"
with
WM. POWELL, LUISE RAINER

STRAND)

3-J 4^

*a*

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday. 2.00 to 10.30
Phone 892
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SOME NICE SUPPERS

ITCHING

Are In Store For Those Who
Attend Universalist Circles

This M inter
The housekeeping committee of
the Woman's Society of the Unlversallst church, comprising Mrs J. A.
Jameson as chairman. Mrs. M. E.
Wotton. Mrs. E E. Stoddard. Mrs O.
B Lovejoy. Mrs Susie Davis, Mrs
Ella 8. Bird end Mrs Wilbur F.
Senter. have announced the circle!
supper dates as follows:

just a
"lair weather
friend*

• Here's one coat that keeps

up its spirits., and yours...
in any kind of weather. Its

men’s-wear woolen is that

exclusive kind that dbesnt
lose its life in the rain. It's
showerproof, you see, by

the Neva Wet process—even
wrinkle-proof. Until some

1

thing is actually done about
the weather, you'd better

keep one on hand.

CUTLER’S
369 Main St.,

Resinol

.. -

BBBNIUnNBMHHBi

Oct. 9: Mrs Lillian McRae, chair
man. Mrs. R. W. Messer. Miss
Blanche Crandall. Mrs W R Stew
art. Miss Maud Staples. Mrs. J. C.
Jan 29: Men's Circle Wilbur F
Cunningham. Mrs. Ambrose Mills.
Mrs. Frank Sherer. Miss Annie Senter. chairman. John Black. ,L E
Conant. Mrs. S. F Copeland. Mrs McRae. F A. Tlrrell. Dr E W iPeasA M Moody. 'Mrs Perley R Damon. lee. Dr C B Popplestone. Everett
Mrs Luke S Davis. Mrs. Walter Munsey. R C Perry. John H Mc
Dlmlck. Mrs M B. Perry. Mrs Ray- , Loon. 8. Nilo Spear. O E Wishman
mond 8. Bird and Mrs. Mae Barker Dr R. L. Stratton. Lloyd Daniels, W
Holt. Mrs. Oeorge Stewart. Mrs J H Rhodes. Oscar Crockett, A F
Margaret Benner.
Lamb. Horace Lamb. T. C. Stone.
Oct 23 Mrs E. W Berry, chair- ' Feb. 12: Mrs E F Olover. chair
man. Mrs. "R. W Messer. Miss: man. Mrs. David Talbot. Mrs. H. O
Campbell. Mrs Ernest Campbell. Ourdy. Mrs Nellie Bird Mrs. C E.
Mrs. J Fred Knight. Mrs Oladys Daniels. Mrs Walter H Spear. Mrs
Morgan. Mrs. R. L. Jones. Mrs W. T. 1 Arthur Haines Mrs Elmer C. Davis,
Cobb. Mrs L A Walker. Miss Ellen Miss Beatrix Flint. Miss Maude Prat'.
J Cochran. Miss Hope Oreenhalgh Mrs Ralph Wiggin. Mrs. O B LoveMiss Josephine Thorndike, Mrs. Joy. Mrs Dudley Oould. Mrs. W P
Adelaide Butman. Mrs H E. Comins, Tibbetts. Mrs Walter Connon. Mrs
Mrs Elizabeth Flanders. Mrs. 8. A. E W Pike. Mrs John Newman
Fish
Feb 26: Mrs. E. W Peaslee. chair
Nov. 6: Mrs. F. A. Ttrrell. chair man. Mrs O E Wishman. Mrs. H
man. Mrs R. C. Perry. Mrs. Lloyd J Weisman Miss Harriet Parmalee,
Daniels. Mrs Wilbur F 6enter. Mrs. Mrs R L. Stratton. Mrs Earle MacHorace Lamb. Mrs A F Lamb Mrs Wllllams. Miss Ada Pern'. Mrs Ada
Harold E Jackson. Mrs John Black. Hewett. Mrs Ralph Loring. Mrs A.
Mrs. Donald Leach. Mrs. L. E. H. feoblnson. Mrs. Arnold C. Rogers.
McRae. Mrs Everett Munsey. Mrs Mrs Hector Staples. Mrs. Karl
John H McLoon Mrs. W. H Rhodes. O'Brien. Mrs Donald Parrand. Mrs.
Mrs T. C. Stone. Mrs. Kathleen Oliver Holmes. Mrs. Clinton Bowley.
O'Hara.
Mrs Carl Christofferson. Mrs. Lizzie
Nov. 20. Men's circle: Walter H. Peaslee
Spear, chairman.' Ralph Loring.
Mar 11: Mrs. L. F. Chase, chair
Albert L. Briggs. J. Lester Sherman ■
Almon B Cooper. A. F. Rusaell, | man. Mrs J 6 Jenkins. Mrs. Herb
ert Hall Mrs Edward Oonia. Mrs
Edward Oonta. Dr B. E Flanders
BenJ. Philbrook Mrs Harry Brown.
Dr Crosby F French. E C Payson
Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. E. C Boody,
L. A. Walker. Ralph L. Smith. E. F
Mrs E. C. Payson. Mrs. Alfred
Berry. Oeorge L. St. Clair. O. B
Church. Mrs. Lester Post. Mrs. Mabel
Lovejoy. C. £ Daniels. Albert R
Thorndike. Mrs. Ida Maxey. Mrs
Marsh. H. E. Comins
Fred Collamore.
Dec. 4: Annual Fair.
Mar 25: Men s Circle: E R. Veazle.
Dec 18: Mrs E. R Veazle. chair
chairman. E E. Stoddard. Harry'
man. Mrs Clyde Vining, Mrs Donald
Pratt. H. O Ourdy. Dr John Smith
Weeks, Miss Myrtle Herrick. Mrs
Lowe. E. F Olover. Henry Payson,
Ralph Calderwood. Mrs. James
Supt. E. L. Toner. Hervey Allen,
Diamond. Mrs Harold Marshall. Frank Tibbetts. Ralph Wiggin. A. C
Mrs Oeorge Palmer. Miss Adelaide
McLoon. J A. Jameson. Harn'
Holmes. Miss Therese Smith. Mrs. A Mather A P Haines. Luke S. Davis,
E. Orff. Mrs Howard Dunbar, Mrs.
J. Fred Knight. Oeorge B Wood.
A S Peterson. Mrs ^'a Pease. Mrs.
William T. Cobb, Eugene Sleeper.
Arthur Marsh. Mrs. A B Huntley.
M. E Wotton. Sidney F. Copeland.
Jan. 1: Mrs. C. E. Rollins, chair Dudley Oould.
man. Mrs. M. E. Wotton. Mrs O B
April. 8: Tonlan Circle In charge,
Eva
Toner.
chairman
J Wood, Mrs Grace Ayers Black. Mrs. Mrs
G M Simmons. Mrs A. C MdLcon. Miss
Oladys
Blethen.
Mrs.
Mrs F. L. Weeks. Mrs. J. A. Jame E. L. Toner. Miss Margaret Nutt.
son. Miss Caroline Jameson. Mrs Miss Charlotte Dyer. Mrs C. Waldo
Samuel Lawry. Mrs. Hervey Allen. Lowe. Mrs Marian Clark. Miss Irene
Mrs. J A Burpee. Mrs L. E Black- Lunden. Miss Elizabeth Post. Miss
Ington. Mrs
Susie Davis. Miss Vada Clukey, Mrs. Clukey. Miss Ruth
Therese Rankin. Mrs Ralph Trim
Davis. Mrs. Herbert Curtis. Mrs.
Jan. IS: Mrs. Q L. Bt. Clair, Charles Schofield. Mrs Carl E.
chairman. Mrs. Almon B Cooper. Freeman. Mrs. Gardner French. Mrs
Mrs. Eugene Sleeper. Mrs. Ella S. Leland Drinkwater. Mrs Kenneth V
Bird. Mrs Phil Thomas, Mrs E. E. White. Miss Pearl Borgerson.
June, annual parish meeting and
Stoddard. Mrs. Ralph L. Smith. Mrs.
J. Lester Sherman. Mrs. John Robin supper.
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fir Clift Ladd

son Miss t,ucy Rhodes. Mrs Charles
T Smalley. Miss Jane Trussell Miss
Jennie Brown. Mrs A F Russell,
Miss Mabel F. Lamb and Miss Lillian
Nash.
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Notes At Random

Don't endure this
torment another day
Apply Retinol t• tl
Itching akin anvwh<
on your body, anil pn
bow quickly It glv<
relief. In dally use
nearly 40 years.

better Oil Heating
value than this—

Number 1 Wall Street Is an impres I looked at tt for a long while and
sive address and the structure that then asked a guard about It. He
shrugged and .’old he had never been
bears It Is worthy the title It Is the
to Maine Smug soul
Irving Trust Company—one of New
• • • •
York's large-1 banking Institutions..
Miscellany: If you pay a bill a*
The building Itself Is grey and Cartier's, the holtv totty Jewelry
mighty—and sits on the largest safe p'ace. by mall, you get a neatly en
deposit vault In the city. The vault graved card that reads ''Messrs. Cartier acknowledge with thanks your
is some 4 or 5 stories high, or rather—
remit iawe for which a receipt is endeep, and Is accessible only by special c’orod—A new play called “The Night
elevators—and then only If >x>u are of January 16th" draws a Jury for the
bles ed with an honest face have an trial from the audience and has two
account or. aa we were on an errand endings for the play, depend’ng on
the verdict the Jury render-—Fulton
that took you there.
street Is now lined with Inexpensive
We got In an elevator and an re taurants and gadget stores but in
armed guard accompanied us. We the 1820's It boasted a law office of
went to fl&or "B" (there are floors Aaron Burr and a furniture of
lettered A. B N. O and so on> We Dunean Phvfe.—The arch and enwere let out In a little lobby’sh affair '~ar>c? to "D’lmonico's," the famous
that could have been on the 50th floor downtown eating place. Is an original
instead of five stores underground part of the Parthenon It Is owned
After a bit of procedure, in which we by a prom rent executive who has
were judg-s to be unarmed and hen- deeded H to the Metropolitan Mu
e*'. we were lead to the vault
seum. Mounted police wll! ride rub
If we had rot seen the polished ber -hod hor-e- an ’ntiovation in
53 ton door w-e might easily have gone keeping with the city's "less noise
awav never knowing we had been In program.
a vault. It was a large and quiet
• • • •
room with the air of an expen'ive
There 1* a famous policeman tn
law office p»rhap6
our town whose reputation Is found’d
• • • •
on hb amazing ability to apprehend

The lowest floor In the vault Is over
70 feet underground and rests on beet
reck. The place Is "bomb proof and
if you try to chop your way In you
will set off three sets of alarms elec
trocute yourself, and shower yourstlf
with poison gas besides acquiring a
gen“rally poor reputation A private
compartment was po-nted out tc us
and we were told that it held half a
billion In securities If someone could
explain to our alphabetical agencies
that billions should be handled and
stored carefully l:ke that
• • • •

long sought criminals by remember
ing their faces
The number of
stolen cars he has retrieved Is stag
gering—due 'o hrs knack of remem
bering numbers on license tags. But
he dwindled in the estimation of my
friend Johnny when at a bridge game
his constant iteration wa, "what's
trumps?"
• • • •
We trust that Rrokland business
men are taking advantage of the
'breathing APJU" cast on them, and
are breathing easier—for time is
short and recess won't be for long

Every tear at this time the artists
hold an exhibition and sale in Wash
ington Square At this time you can
see just exactly what these people
have been doing and hew they value
their work The pic'ures are hung on
fences and the artist has ht« little
display and attempts to market It.
There are painters in oil. water
oolers etchers, portralters. still life*
ma<ks and even lmprrss ons
Since I cant judge artistry I won't
attempt even a description but I cant
re-let a line about the impres ton stic
paintings They are lines figure*,
dots curves aAd curlycues and In a

STRAND THEATRE

mad array of colors. At times you
think you can see an object but al
ways It dwindles out Into a cube or a
disc. One particularly colorful set
of impressions was on display by a
girl who wa arguing In. what I ga'hI ered was. French with a man whe
had a display of pa'n'ings pf race
horses. His horses had too long necks
I thought.
• • • •

John Marin had an Impres ionistic
view of Deer Isle. Maine in the Whit
ney Museum on 8th street last winter

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

GET TIMKEN'S NEW
FALL PROPOSITION
Before you are

rushed Into buying questionable oil

heating equipment for your home — get Timken's new

Fall Proposition.

Timken, you know, has the broadest experience in the

oil heating business. More than 110,000 installations
have been made in homes oi all types and sisee.

When you choose Timken equipment, you know you

have the best equipment you can buy for your home—
and on the easiest terms that have ever been offered
In our history.

FREE HEATING SURVEY

Don't buy blindly Be
sure. Phone or mail the coupon at once for Timken's
Free Heating Survey. It gives you an "X ray" picture of
your heating problem. Tells exactly how Timken will

insure uniform warmth and save money for you in 7
different ways. No obligation. No embarrassment. Just

phone or mail the coupon below.

npf X
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Wallace Berry and Jackie Cooper
are united once more In the picture.

"O'Shaughnessy s

Boy,"

showing

Friday and Saturday.
From the standpoint of circus
spectacle. "O Shaughnessy s Boy
has never been equalled on the
screen
A complete circus was
erected at M-O-M- menagerie tent
with elephants, tigers, lions, mon
keys. camels, water buffalo, llamas,
and many other animals: Big Top
and Side Show. There Is a circus
parade and many Intimate shots of
the circus on the road, the "privilege
car," and the thrills of circus life.
The tiger-elephant act. around
which the action revolves, was said
to be an Impossibility by many expert
circus men, but It will be seen for the
first time on the screen when
Wallace Beery puts a tiger on an
elephant's back and puts the two
jungle beasts through a ring of fire!
The act required ten weeks of
latient training on the part of Louis
Roth, famous animal trainer—adv.

OIL HEATING

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.,

TEL. 730

ROCKLAND

WAIL "NO OBLIGATION'

COUPON NOW

THE TIMKf StUFT AUTOMATIC CO.
21 Llmerock St. Rockland. Me.
Iam lntaraatad la your I,. I all PropoalUoa-roav Fraa Haattag
Survay aad F>aa book. True Slonoa ol Oil Heating Booaoay.

Maae--------------------------------------------------ettr

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Winter Harbor Lighted Bell Buoy
will be painted black and numbered
IA about Oct. 31.
Mount Desert
Reck
Lighted
Whistle Buoy to be changed about
Oot 31. to show short-long white

flashee. a short flash of about 0.4
second, and a long flash of four times
that duration, such groups repeated
about eight times per minute.
Private aids maintained in Oilkey
Harbor by the Tarratine Club of
Dark Harbor, were removed for the
winter season on Sept 28

YOURS
SPECIAL
Is he away at school
or college this Fall?

If so. remember after
a hard-won football
game, a tough exam

passed,

or

perhaps

fraternity initiations,
that telephoned con

gratulations

from

you

will

sound pretty good to him.

or if you have a question or

uncertainty for him to clear up,

SALE FLOOR MODEL
Y C
REFRIGERATORS
S'

GENERAL
J ELECTRIC

remember that no matter how

And if he is late with his

many miles away he may be, he

laundry, remiss with his letters,

still is as near as your telephone.

ai 7 ht

AND THAT
If she is away at school, too,

going to sound mighty good to

or travelling, or visiting, the

her, many times. A triumph in

voice of her mother or dad is

dramatics, a well-written com
position,

a

REGULAR PRICE $169.50

S YEARS

5 CU. FT. SIZE

PERFORMANCE

General
Electric
Monitor
Top

PROTECTION

on the mechanism of the famous monitor-top

sorority

election, call for per

refrigerators

(J1

a year included

in

price)

sonal words of praise.

she

Or

may

en

counter situations and
problems a little be
yond her depth.

En

courage her to tele
phone

home

when

display purposes. You can not tell them from brand new re
frigerators just out of the crate. There are only a limited

such needs arise. Let

number

her be sure that, al

quickly.

though she may not
be able to see you,

she

will

never

available

and

at these prices they should sell out

And remember,

G E refrigerators have established

records for their long lives and operating economy.

be

beyond the sound of

your voice.

NEW

ENGLAND

AND

TELEGRAPH

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

CENTRA
power

ead the courier-gazette want ads
iwiMiiniiiiiaiiiiiiiiiJ?^!'':'MiiFaniiminiMiiiiiii":’. ...Li:,

EIHBIlHIffl

• Sturdy all-steel cabinet with
glistening white porcelain in
terior.

These relrigerators ere the latest 1935 models, used only for

HE

J5

DOWN

Monthly payments on our
budget payment plan, in
cluding nominal carrying
charge, as low as

15c a day

Company

■LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE-

• Famous Monitor Tops Sealedin-steel mechanism, uses less
current, requires no oiling.

• Stainless-steel freezing cham
ber, cannot chip or rust, freezes
more ice faster.

• Convenient temperature control
for fast or slow freezing.
Equipped with handy defroster,
*• Automatic interior lighting.
• Auxiliary foot-pedal door open-

r.

